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United Statea army, died at his home
in Newark, N. J., thla morning. He
was graduated at West Point In 186.
For the last four years he waa In
charge of harbor improvements at Los
Angeles, Cal.
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Brokers Aatign.
Boston, Dec. 13. The assignment of
Walnhrlgiit ltros. ft Co., brokers, was
announced at the stock exchange today. The Arm Includes V. P. and J. 11.
Walnbrlght.
The assignment la attributed to the
decline In copper stocks. The firm
Ben Kilpatrick and Laura Bul- had
Angry at United
ben doing business In Boston up Germany
wards of twenty years. The assignee
lion Sentenced.
States About Venezuela.
said be could not give an estimate of
the extent to which the Arm la Involvof Its
ed until after an examination
Lively Discussion at Federation of a (Talis.
Otero and Garett Will Receive ApAground.
8t.sm.hlp
Labor Convention.
pointments Next Monday.
Philadelphia, Dec. 13. The riant
line steamship, Hudson, from Savan- nan for Philadelphia, went aground
COLD WEATHER COMING.
A KENTUCKY BANK ROBBED.
last night In Ielaware bay during a
,.
heavy fog. It Is hoped ahe will be
fog
lifts.
soon
as the
pulled off as
The steamship Hudson was floated
New York. Dec. 13. Charlea Alhan
HOUSR.
proceeded
to this city.
noon
and
at
Washington, Dec. 13. Mr. Cannon
Vencablegram
rwelvert a
from Uuena
tura, giving an account of a big fight
consent tor considunanimous
asked
president.
of the aenate bill to continue
at Klo ban Juan, near Buena Ventura,
13. Daniel Colt Gil eration
Dec.
Boston.
the Industrial commission until Feb- Monday, says tha Colon correspondent
man. oi
I ruary
i.. next. The bill passed.
of the Herald. Revolutionists lent an ed
reform
civil
service
of
president the
th8 .Dtlolat.
.nnnllnP
PXDcdilton of l,o(M) men overland from league.
mon.
was surlh. fnlliwnv rp.onl. nl the
Tumaro. Thla expedition
Smithsonian Institution:
Hltt. II It- prised at the river by government
HALT IN COivuvONICATION.
I nois;
Adama. Pennsylvania; Dlna- troops. Many caiunltlea reorted on
both aldea.
The Venezuelan Situation aa Viewed more, Arkansas; Payne, New York.
Chairman of ways and means comby Germany,
WANT MOKE SOLDIERS.
Willemstadt, Island of Curaeoa. Dec. mittee reported nacn the substitute for
London, Dec. 13. The Times today 13. There baa been
revea halt In exchange his bill to temporarily provide
priuta a dispatch from Valparaiso an- of communications between
Oermany nues for the Philippines. Mr. Richard-eonouncing that decrees have been pub- and Venezuela, owing to publication of
offered a minority report. Both relished calling out sufficient number of cable dispatches from the 1'nlted ports ordered printed. Mr. Payne aaked
conscripts unci territorial guards to Statea aettlng forth that the govern- that the bill lie considered Tuesday
place 80.000 men at the disposal of i ment at Washington will not oppose and Wednesday next until 4 o'clock of
Chill to protect the mountain passes.
any steps Germany may take to cn- the latter day. when the prevloua ques
l.i.n haw ( ., ). a in Cnnntfiiiila U' i t It flit" tion will be considered ordered. The
TRAIN ROBBERS.
exception of preventing annexation of house agreed to a special order for the
pa- - Philippine tariff bill.
Kilpatrick an. His Female companion Venezuelan territory.
Tho house committee on Interstate
per. are now attacking the United
Will War the Stripe..
and foreign commerce today voted favupon
saving Waahtnxton looks
mates,
St. Louis, Dec. 13. Laura riulllon, Venezuela as a part of tho territory of orably to report tho Hepburn bill, prothe female companion of Hen Kilpat- the
the Nicaragua
United States. It Is lelleved here viding for constructing
rick. the Montana train robber, was to- that Germany,
Chairman Hepburn waa directt canal.
at tho end of the
urge
day sentenced by United States Judge
a vote In the
to
measure
to
ed
the
month, will take steps to duo acAdama to five yenrs' Imprisonment In knowledgment of her claims for
house nt the earliest practicable time.
Adjourned until Tuesday.
the federal prison at Leavenworth,
arising from losses sustained
Kan. Kilpatrick yesterdny received a iy German citizens during the last revGOOD mbASURES.
sentence of filteen years' Imprison- olution here and disallowed by VenWashington,
Dec. 13. Representament at Jefferson City.
ezuela. The situation In Venezuela Is tive Robinson, of Indiana, today Intro
expressed of a gen- duced two measures designed to seare
Feara
critical.
FEDERATION OF LABOR.
eral uprising thero In January.
cure the extradition of
Tnylor, of Kentucky, from Indiana to
Resolution to Inciea.s the Vice PresiSOME WEATHER.
Kentucky, where he Is wanted in con
dents Defeated.
and
nection witii the Ooebel tragedy. One
Scranton, Ph.. Dec. 1.1. A resolution Pretty Cold Up In North Dakota
of the measures Is for Investigation,
Minnesota.
to Increatie the vice presidents from
the governor of any state Is
nix to cU'.lit. two additional members to
Lisbon. N. D Dec. 13. It was 32 do- - whether In
refusing to recognize extraJustified
ait In ew utlvo council with the other grcss below zero here this morning.
papers
from the governor of an
dltjon
vie? presidents, provoked a warm
Fergus Falls. Minn.. Dee. 13.-- The
Tho other measure
state.
other
In the American
Federation of
thermometer registered 25
that n
niorn.ng.
Labor convention. C. O. Sherman, ol
this
here
,
A
to recognize
. 'v r..' 19 . ' .
Chicago, started the dlscusHlon by at. I
A V...
- United States
tacking the executive council, saying western Nebraska
and the Black hiiis
the council was a regular Tammany, tells of a severe snowstorm, six Inches marshal.
and tho attempt to Increaso tho mem- having fallen. The temperature here
JOHN HAY. ORATOR.
bership was done for tho purposo of has fallen a degreea since
ocmkr
Joint committee of the two bouses
further Interchanging Itself. The prop- this morning. It Is now at zero mark. of Acongress,
appointed 10 mane arosition was defeated.
raneementa for memorial service In
uUCKY ROUGH RIDER.
Resolutions wore adopted Increas
honor of the late President McKlnlcy.
ing the per capita tax for national and
to Invite Secretary of
to Roosevelt Appolnta Him a United today decided
international unions from
State John Hay to tie orator.
States Marshal.
f
cent per member per month,
Washington, Dec. 13. It was anto take effect next February.
meeting that
KENTUCKY BANK i.OBBER.
The proposition to Increaso the sal- nounced after the cabinetselected
l.y thf
ary of the president and secretary was B. H. Colbert bad been
of Sturgla Robbed of $35,000 Last
Bank
marsnai
president for United States
defeated.
Nignx.
of Indian TerThe resolution Increasing the por of the southorn district
Louisville. Dec. 13. The Evening
Hammer, whose term
capita tax of federal and local trades ritory, vice John
says:
L.
Frankel, president of
J.
expires Jan. 19. Colbert was a mem- Post
unions to M cents was adopted.
the Treadwater Mining company
ber of "Roosevelt's Rough Riders."
which oneratee at Sturgla, Ky., recelv
Will Occur in February.
Under now management, "Tho Pal ed word that the Bank of Sturgla was
Washington, Dec. 13. The marriage
thoroughly
robbed of 135,000 between midnight
of Miss Helen Hay. daughter of the ace Club" resort has been
open to and dawn. The bank held the money
secretary of state, and Payno Whitney, renovated and will be thrown
Ike and War- to have been used In paying off the
of New York, will occur Feb. 6, at the the public tomorrow.
ren Graham, tho new proprietors, ex- employes of the Treadwater Mining
Church Covenant, this city.
tend a cordial Invitation to all to at- company.
Frozen to Death.
tend.
A CaDtaln Dead.
Rock Springs. Vyo Dec. 13. A reNew York. Dec. 13. Capt. James J.
Candy canes, big and little, for the
port from the Red Desert sheep ranch
Meyler,
of
tho engineer corpe of me
Delaney's.
says Charles BarneB, herder, waa old and young at

Philippine Tariff
Next Tuesday.

Revolutionists are Surprised by Troops.
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LATEST FROM WASHINGTON.

THE ECONOMIST.

Oil

"

CHRISTMAS

PRESENTS

Watches, Diamonds,
Jewelry, Cut Glass, Etc
EVERITT, the Diamond Palace, Railroad Avenue

Saturday's Soeelal Sale.
Choice comb honey
Fairbank s scouring soap
3 cans of cream
26c
2 packages of flaked rice
3 Pic
per
California horn dinners
can.. 10c
Celery savory por package
6c
Asparagus per can
20c
Good grade of corn per can
10c
Give us your order for your Christ
mas turkey; It'a not too early. We
have placed our order for
select lot
and will be able to take the best of
care of your orders.
THE! MAZE. WM. KIEKE. Prop.

Beaumont. Texas. Dec. 13.

A well

Raining, Snowing and Hailing.
Kanaaa City. Dec. 13. The southwest Is experiencing the flrat general
storm of this winter. In weatern Missouri. Kansas and Oklahoma It la raining, snowing or hailing. The thermometer baa fallen decidedly, and In many
platfe the rain haa turned to aleet.
The! storm will prove of great value
to tne farmers.

Eiderdown
Dressing Jackets

An araortment

ot 36 Taffeta
Waists In all colors and
blacks. Bites 33 to 42. Made
open back or open front.
Hemstitched and tucked.
A
regular 15 00 value. Holiday
Special
$3.75

, 811k

In an elegant range of colorings White,
Blue,
Pink.
Reseda, Cadet, Tan, Mode,
Ilrown, White on Ulack and
all Black. Made either open
back or front; In a variety ot
atylee, both for evening or
street wear.
Prleee range
,
from S6.00, 17.60, 19.00, 112.50
and $16.00 each,

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Flannel Waltn

Our entire stock of Flannel and
Velvet Waists divided Into 6
lots, and prices greatly reduced, to close.
Lot 1 takes In S lines of Flannel
Waists that aold for $125 and
$160. Oo In thla aale at $1.00

night "The Palace Club"
resort, on Railroad avenue, will be
opened tip by the Graham Bros. A
good free lunch will be served. Everybody invited.
Fresh Cut Flowers.
IVES. THE FLORIST.

THE economist.
cocoocooocoo

SouT

doten to select from and
Prices
range 76c 60c, $6e, 26e, 20a

2U0

A new line of Ladies Bilk and
V'elour Dresa Skirts Just received, A very handsome line
to choose from. Made of Taf-

feta, Peau De Sole and Velour
Some Silk lined and appllqued
and all the very newest atylea.
These must be seen to be appreciated.
Prices range from

very doten different.
nd 16o each.

For Men, Women and Children.
Men's all Linen Initial Hand-

Velour Jackets

Colored Border

Colors Black, Black and White,
Ecru and Cream. A nice line
to choose from. Price range
$7.60 and $10.00
from$5.00,
each.
oru

.

a bog of

S

Pillow Tops

Taffnta and
Lane Bolero Jackets

drv fiaoDi.

36e each

kerchiefs

Ladles all Linen Initial Hand33o each
kerchiefs
Mlssee' all Linen Initial Hand20c each
kerchiefs
Children's Initial Handkerchief

$6.60, $7.60, $9.00, $12.60, $16,
$17.60, $20.00 and up.

Nicely trimmed with Satin and
Taffeta Bands. Satin lined.
An elegant and dressy Jacket.
One of the newest atylea.
$16.00
Price

'

Initial Handkerchiefs

(8ee window display)
A big line ot Pillow Tops, 100
styles to select from, choice
26e and 48o eaoh
Also a big line of Corda, Tas-aaiDown Cushlona and Linen Stamped Piece at special
a,

price.

Qtu anin ivtmut. Ilsuqucrqui.

NEW MEXK

u

Bargain Store's Great Capture
f

Of LADIES', MISSES AND CHILDREN'S
HOSIERY. 8,000 Samples of a Large Philadelphia Mill Bought Up by Our New York
Buyers at Less than 60 Cents on the Dollar.
We will Place Them on Sale Tomorrow at
Prices Never Before Heard of in This City.

Second Street.

18c

Already Here

FOR HOSE
WORTH UP TO

75c

15c

FOR HOSE
WORTH UP TO

35c

.9c

FOR HOSE
WORTH UP TO

25c

ON TIME WITH THK MOST COM-

PLETE
STOCK OF CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS, IN FURNITURE, ANO
CROCKERY ANO GLASSWARE.
Novel

creations iu rockers

easy tlmlm,

They Come in Black, Tan

and All Colors

and

center tables, ladles'

deaks, music cablnetc and d reeling

tables

lu bird's eye maple, mahog-

any aud polished golden oak.

LEON B. STERN 220

Railroad Ave

Come In aud see us before tusking your purchases.
l00CC0CO3CGCO0CCCO3CCCO3CO00CO3COC)C0CCO300CCCO3CO00

0. W. STRONG & SONS.
Corner Second Street and Copper Avenue'

GIVEN

AWAY

FREE!

FREE!

THIS $60.00 CLOCK

Of Useful and Beautiful Things

OF HOLIDAY GOODS

Every thread guaranteed pur
linen. Hemstitched and EmScalloped
broidered,
also
Edgie and Embroidered, also
Lace Edge and Embroidered.

id

All Figures, any size; also choice
line of Furnishing Goods
at
113

Ladles' Linen
Embr'd Hand kerchieft

Dress Skirt

PeaudeFolePilkWaldts

Tomorro--

WE FIT THEM'ALL
MEN OR WOMEN

Ladles fine hand embroidered
It linen Handkerchiefs, Hemstitched, Lace Edge, HemEmbroidered,
stitched and
The
alao Scolloped Edges.
largest stock of fine Hand
Made Handkerchiefs In the
territory to select from. Values $(.00. $3.60, $2.60, $1.(0
and $1.00 each.

Colors Red, Oray, Hello and
Sky nine. Worth $1.00, $1.26
and $1.60. Special to close
75o
out, only

, , Terrible Storm In Europe.
London. Dec. 13. The storm haa
breakdown
a telegraphic
caused
throughout tbe united kingdom, unequalled since 1881. The north Is practically cut off from the south. Many
provincial towns are snowbound and
galea and the channel are abating The
large Austrian steamer, Nerltea. which
had Just left the yards of her builders
at Londonderry, has been driven on
the rocks off Warren Point.

MOMKf TO LOAN.

'f

Handkerchief
Headquarters

$2.00

Lot 4 Includes all our best Flannel Waists that aold up to
$3.60 each. Sale price.. $2.50
Lot $ takes In all our Velvet
Walkts. Corduroy Waists, Norfolk Corduroy Waists and Embroidered Polka Dot Flannel
Waists. Valuea up to $4 00.
$3.60
Sale price

has ben brought In, which enlarges
the known oil nelds several acres, and
brings It about 100 feet nearer the
town. Tho gusher Is No. 119, and belongs to several companies In

ocwarmxaaoBROcmoooo

BOOTH

Lot 2 Includes B styles ot Flannel Waists that sold up to
2 00 each,
go In tbla sale
!
for
Lot $ takes In all our Flannel
Waists that aold up to $2.(0.
Special sale price thla week

at

An Extraordinary Assemblage

DISPLAY

(See window display)

COAST.

On diamonds, watches, "Mo., or any good
nxurUjrj also household goods stored
Hi. Henry owns all the band Instru with met strictly confidential.
Highest
ments and orchestra Instruments used eaah price paid for household goods. Au
In hla big city minstrel show. At Co- tomatic 'phone Uh.
T. A. WHITTKN,
Qold avenue.
11
lombo ball tonight.

ooooooooooooo'ooooooo oooooo ooooooooooooo
A DAZZLING

Bilk WaUt Rpeclal

Heavy Fog.
fllow York, Dec. 13. A heavy fog
caused a delay of traffic all over
10c the city. Ferries, elevated trains and
Be
surface cars were Impeded.

Ee Be

TO THE GREATEST HOLIDAY OF THE YEAR, WHEN EVERYBODY
THINKS OF SOMEBODY ELSE, AND ONE'S GOOD WILL AND GENEROSITY ARE ONLY BOUNDED BY THE PURSE WITH WHICH FORTUNE
HAS ENDOWED ONE. AS USUAL, OUR STORES EXCEL IN GREAT ASSORTMENTS OF USEFUL GOODS THAT MAKE THE BEST KIND OF
GIFTS, ALL DEPARTMENTS RESPONDING TO THE SPIRIT OF THE
tM
SEASON.
tWfm

AN ARISTOCRAT.

one-hal-

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

But Three
Short weeks

si

HEAVY TOG ON ATLANTIC

THE ECONOMIST,,

DRY GOODS.

The Largest Retail Stock ol Dry Goods In New Hexlco.

Beaumont.

He will Be Here to Perform on Christ
mas Day.
The treatment and care accorded
the famous stallion, Creseeus, Is In
keeping with the blue blood that
courses through the veins of this king
of the trotting track. Creseeus Is a
veritable aristocrat. None who wear
the purple are more carefully guarded
nor more tenderly cared for. His living apartments are models of comfort.
his retinue of servants are well trained
and hla every whim is studiously grati
fied. His food is or the best aud his
bath and "rub-outafter exercise are
as carefully administered by hla ex
pert attendants aa though he were a
king of the realm Instead of the king
of the turf. When he travels, It Is In
state and the best Is none too good for
his royal highness. He Is ever under
the watchful eye of his grooms and
his traveling equipment represents the
expenditure of a small fortune.
Creseeus will arrive In Albuquerque
several days In advance of his coming
appearance here in an attempt to beat
hla own and the world's record of
2:02. and a visit to his quarters at
the track will ho of great Interest to
all lovers of the horse.
George H. Ketcham. the mllionalre
owner and driver of Creseeus, Is never
happier than when entertaining call
ers, and hla assistants are equally
proud of the great horse.

THE ECONOMIST.

DRY GOODS.

at

No 119,

Well,

Otero and Carrett Will Be Appointed
Next Monday.
Special to The Citizen.
Washington, Dec. 13. Owing to the
r
adjournment of the senate the appointments of Otero for governor and Ralnine, Snowing and Hailing
Garrett for collector of customs at
El Paso will not be sent In until next
In the Southwest.
Monday.
w.
George
Prltchard, White Oake;
la mentioned for Judge of the Second
European Countries are In the Throes
Judicial district.
Messrs. Luna. Rode and the Hub- of a Terrible Storm.
bells called at tha White House.
CRtSCKUS

NUMBER 18
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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY AFTERNOON, DECEMBER 13. 1901.
frozen to death In a blizzard that hai
raged the pant day or two. The blizzard acattered the herd Into email
hum.'hee.
It la feared the long la great.
A Mexican herder whooe name la not
reported froaen alao.
learned,

V

for Christmas Remembrances
JCC

Beautiful China
Out Glass
Carved Leather

S Pictures
ft

Toys

U
Hi

f

ensiTiuri

v

Tut

i

Indiau Curios

ft
ft
H
ft
It

Navajo Blankets

Navajo 8ilver
Lamps
Dolls

iBAriT iun nrar

It

in men arnm
t
A PRICE ON THESE
iki

THE TERRITORY, AND WE HAVE PUT
GOODS THAT SHOULD CLOSE THEM OUT BEFORE THE FIRST
OF JANUARY.

OPEN EVENING3

A. B. McGAFFEY & Co.
Wholesale and Retail Crockery
and Glassware.
EXPERIENCED PACKER TO PACK GOODS

FOR SHIPMENT.

rx

One Guess For Every 91.00 Purchase
Qet a Guess and buy your Jewelry at

The days between now and Christmas will fly like hours. Make
your purchases now, while selections are complete, and avoid the op-

pressive crowds that make shopping tiresome at the last minute.
FANCY
WHITE
WHITE
WHITE

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS
8ILK HANDKERCHIEFS
FANCY SILK MUFFLERS
LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS
FANCY LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS
FANCY HOSE
SILK HOSE
8ILK LINED GLOVES
MOCHA GLOVES
PERRINS' KID GLOVES

FANCY SUSPENDERS
BATH ROBES
SMOKING JACKETS
MANHATTAN PERCALE SHIRTS
SUIT CASES, FANCY LINED
COLLAR BOXES, CUFF BOXES
MAN'S TOILET SETS
FANCY SLIPPERS
BOYS' RAGLAN OVERCOATS
FANCY CANES AND UMBRELLAS

Mandell and Grunsfeld
NEW MEXICO'S LEADING CLOTHlEFt

Eastern Prices

S;

VANN

SON, Jewelers

&

r ilVtl,
r?r1

a
rTTTTL
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The toy bazar
of Albuquerque.

s

The largest, biggest and best selected stock we have
Has more toys this season than ever before.
ever owned, and as usual at this store they art all marked in plain figures and at RACKET prices.
We can save you money on all goods we handle. We have the toys all out on our tables for InspecCall and make your selections now.
We will lay goods away for you and deliver whenever
tion.
you want them. Yours for a Merry Christmas,

D H. BOATRIGHT

:

:

Proprietor

BMCRJU

II
BISTMAS
Hnnd Carved Leather
Mexicnn

O

JAPANC3S

AnJ

a

BOOK

Kodaks

L.trge Variety of Useful and Ornamental Goods
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ma aa4 tut all onr family."
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M

,
i tli;ip
How many, many voting women lire anaemic, pale,
with pimplfa on fare and neck, owinR to pitr. ttnlieaPhy t u!. KiTfpi
womanhood in iipprnaching, that Rerioim tinn? of lift wlici ItrcKninririiH t o
tinble to bleak down a rnnMitutlon. The HrHt rule fnr pur.fv Itv hikI is r
the bl(Hd in to keep tho Imvc1 free and tint u ml. gently ln:t pimitiwlv.
without nervoita nhock and CHHcaretn Candy Cathartic i the only
to do It.
vrMy-lool.'nt;-

n

All dfUBflata. lor. 95c. S"t. NwrnM In
1h
Rnwala.
bulk. Th Knuln UMM.itimp'il C C C. Guiranirr.l 1o cure
Addraa
r your mony bach. Sample and bootilM
Btarltng Kamtdy Company, Cbicafo or Mew York. M

i4.

call. Chambers was the convict who
several months ago had hidden In a
secret chamber In the chimney of the
piant and which he had
constructed himself whllo at work on
the chimney. Yesterday forenoon both
convicts were found hidden In a tunnel
In which the water pipes and the sewer pipes of the penitentiary are laid.

THE NEW MEXICANS.

'liqV
i

V '
ui i
'llJ
wa:i.iuui,

ertlses with thoM who pM that war
i
M
I fV f L1
Cji I and take time to read. The one who The Delegation
jlWashington Ask
1
It ! .t I
advertises In ue newspapers talkt to
for
Federal Patronage.
ing
rupiisner all people at their home, when they
diuMtaa
have time to think ot purchase and
,
"hob. Huohes
Editor dlacuae
them In to tamlly circle.
V. T. MoCebioht, Mgr. and City Ed The women do most of tho buying and
VIGOROUSLY PUSHING CLAIMS.
they watch in paper.
fUBLISHtD
DAIIT AND WtUlY.
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DEATH ENDS LONG FIGHT.

Through thee many yeara the Denver Keptihllcan haa been a good ...end
of nw Mexico and Arliona. and never
leta an opportunity go by to aay a good
word for thee terrllorloa.

"The advance guard of New Mexicans, who are to make a campaign !
lore congress for statehood for the ter
ritory. bss arrived In Washington.
Among those who have recently leen
added to the list ot itatehood workers
her are Judge Aliieit U. Fall and Pat.
Oarrctt of La Cruce; Judge J. W.
Crumpacker, of Albuquerque; Solomon
Luna, national republican committeeman for tna territory; Frank A. Hub-bel-l,
republican territorial committeeman, and i. 8. Huhhell, sheriff ot Bernalillo county. These gentlemen, accompanied by Delegate n. B. Kodcy.
called upon Mr. Hitchcock, secretary
of the Interior, and discussed appointments for the territory.
"A strong support I being given Pat
Oarrett In ola application for appointment as collector of custom at El
Paso. Oarrett I ue man who, a
sheriff at La Crucea, gained national
fame by killing "Billy the id" In one
of the most desperate man bunts
known to border history. He has the
support ot nearly all ot the leading
politicians in the territory, ins only
handicap is the fact that he was late
In entering ije race. A brother of Adjutant Oeneral Corbln, who is In the
railway service at El i'aso, is an appli
cant for the position, and had secured
the support of many Influential men In
the territory berore Mr. oarrett nied
The mem
his claim for recognition.
bers of the New Mexico delegation
now In Washington are all supporting
Mr. Oarrett for the appointment,
A. W. Thompson, who was appoint
ed receiver of public money at Clay
ton, N. M., by the president, and Edwar., v". Fox, appointed register of
tho land office at the same place, are
the preaent incumhenta of these offices
and were unanimously supported for
reappointment.

Out of tho 25(1.000 Drltlnh toldler
now quartered In South Africa It I
represented by th London Time that
U. U
only 45.000 can ne used in egaresslre
New Mexico demand
fctatehooal work, and from 10,0iKJ to 12,000 burghera are able to keep them buay all tb
from th
Congr,
time.
FRIDAY, PEC. IS.
The "old Inhabitant." the sailor and
the muskrat, all openly declare a mild
A NOTABLE MISSOURIAN.
winter, and all because of the "stand
Col. John Doniphan, who died th
other day In St. Joseph. Mo., though up moon." Still, th hn houa and
not ao well known an hla llluatrloua the wind hole about th stable had
uncle, Den. Alexander W. lonlphsn, better be patched up and made comthe Mexican war hero, who died about fortable.
fourteen yeara ago, wa a conspicuous
The worst famine In the country la
figure in that state politic and social
and Industrial life for many years. that of skilled mechanics. America la
Like his uncle, he waa opposed to the full of them, but not iull enough, t'he
aay that em
raid into Kansas which were organ Chicago Record-Heralployers in that city are paying large
ized by senator David R. Atchison,
. premiums
beyond the regular union
General Benjamin F.
Claiborne F. Jackson, Col. ratea, and yet are unable to secure all
men
want
they
James N. llurnoa and others. Colonel the
iJonlphan waa on of the 110,000 solAdvlcea from Washington are to the
diers which Missouri furnished to the
Union armlea, and commanded a regi- effect that Major Fred Mueller, ot
ment during part ot the war.
Santa Fe, la not a candidate for the
For many yeara Colonel Doniphan office of governor, but I favorably
vas prominently connected with the spoken ot for the omce of receiver of
railroad Interests of Missouri. At the the federal land office at the territorial
time when he was the president of capital, and that Captain W. E. Dame,
gold democrat and
what la now the Kansee City, St. Jo- the
seph
Council Hlufls line, railroading Rough Rider, Is slated lor some good
was young both in the east and the federal position.
west. Through railroad communication
tetween Chicago and th Atlantic
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS.
was established in 1863, and the
Mississippi wss reached, at Rock IslWool Market.
and, In 1H54. The MIssIssIddI waa
Bt. Louis. Dec. IS. Wool Firm;
touched at Memphis In March, 1867, by territory and western mediums, 140
the completion of the Charleston and 164jc; One. 11015c; coarse, llffMHc
Memphis line. The same river waa
Money Market.
touched opposite St. Louis In June of
New York. Dec. 13. Money on call
that year by the Junction of the Ral
tlmore Ohio, the Marietta ft Cincin nrm at 708 per cent. Prime mernati, and the Ohio ft MiestsalDul roads antlle paper, 4V05 per cent. Silver,
The Missouri river waa brought Into 55.
direct railroad communication
with
Chlcaae Stock Market.
the east in lsS7 by the completion of
Chicago, Dec. 13. Cattle Receipts,
me tiannihai bl joe lln.
For almost half a century Colonel S.RoO head; steady; good to prime, $6
poor to medium, MJjTB.DO;
Doniphan wa conspicuous in many of 07.40;
the Missouri activities. His Influence itockera and fenders, I2.2oift4.40;
did much to hamper the raider across cows, 1 1 4.60; holfers. $1.60(8.30;
60;
the western border Into Kansaa In canners, 9102.26; bulls,
1854-67- .
He waa active in the canvass calvea, I2.5uj 6.2R Texas fed steers,
by which Missouri, In the election for f4.B0O6.30.
Sheep Receipts, 12.000 bead; mar
delegates to the state convention of
February, 1861, under the leadership ket ateady; lanihs atrong; good to
of Blair, Hroadhead, B. Qrati Brown, choice wether, $3. 6o4.30; fair to
,
holce mixed, 12.756 3. w; western
Glover, Howe and other unionist
rolled up a majority of 80,000 heep, 304; native lamb, $2,500
agalnat aecesslon. As one of the pio- 5.40; western lambs, 12 5.10.
neer railroad men he did much for
Kansas City Stock Market
the development of 8t. Louis, and asKansas City. Dec. 13. Cattle Re
sisted In advancing Missouri from the ceipts.
3.000; market steady; native
thirteenth place among the states in
f
steers, l 75fi6.60; Texas and In- I860, to the eighth place in I860, and
steers,
13. 50 0 4.70; Texas cows,
llan
to the fifth in 1870, a position which
native cows and heifers.
it has held ever alnce. Colonel Doni- 12 4003.75;
30
phan was a
progressive $2.700 6; stocaers and feeders,
1.50; bulls, I2.25ff4.25; calves, X3.5UO
and eminently useful citizen.
6.60.
Sheep Receipts. 2,000 head; market
VACCINATION FACT8.
muttons, 1303.80; lambs, 40
Here are some impressive facts for 4steady;
3.253.7u;
85; western wethers.
the
In London, ewes,
t303.oO.
when 420 cases uao. been reported, up
to last Saturday, th rat of mortality The Albright Art Parlor, Under New
among tue vaccinated was 20 per
Management,
cent.; among the unvacclnated 60 per
Having secured the aervlce of on
smallpox
cent All of the twenty-threof a leading
patients under 5 yeara of age were un- of the best workmen
guar
vacclnated, and nineteen died.
Of eastern atudlo, I am prepared to
In protographlc
these under 10 all out one were vac- antee the finest reaulta
and aollclt a ahare of your patcinated, and twenty-nin- e
out of forty-tw- work,
Jo:eph Retstelhueber, proaied. Of eighty-onchildren un- ronage.
der 15 year of age
were prietor.
thirty-eigh- t
vaccinated and
died;
twenty-fou- r
were vaccinated and twenty-t- ALBCgCERQl'C AND.IBMBZ BPHIMOg
of them recovered.
Out of
Leave from Trimble' stable avary
fourteen unvacclnated pat lent a over 40 Tuesday
and Saturday at I o'clock a
yeara of age twelve died. Ine disease
Only line with a change of stock er
seems to have taken on a very virulent m.
opan
type In Lonuon, Judging by the num- rout through In a day. Bath house Tick-Ma
all the year. Fin winter resort
ber ot deaiua.
AlCo.,
by
aale
W.
for
L Trimble
buquerque.
J. B. BIjOCK. Prop.
NEW FEDEHAL DISTRICT.
Iielegate Hmlth of Arizona has a bill
In fura you will And us to have the
providing that Arizona. New Mexico
and Oklahoma shall constitute one Ju- largest assortment. Roseowald Bros.
dicial district for appuaia from the
courts thereof, and that the court
ehall lie known as the supreme court
of these territories, with all the pow
ers now vested In tholr supreme
courts. The court is to consist of three
judges, one of whom shall reside at
the capital ot each ot the territories,
Kach Judge shall have the same power
in chambers as Is now held by the associate Justices In each territory. The
court shall sit in each territory at least During October nearly 96 per cant
(85.86) ef th death clalma paid
twice earn year.
by th Equitable in th United
Stat and Cansda war paid withBEET SUGAR.'
in en day aftsr proof ef death
It takea ten tons of beets to maice a
ton of sugar, says the Indianapolis
war
No.
Journal, and ten tons Is the yield of an
Amount
acre. Therefore, to raise as much Claim paid
194. .$1,000,171
sugar as the people of this country Paid within on day
18
884,855
consumea in lvwt (x.zzu.ooo tons)
Thar war only Eight claim that
would require 2.220.000 acres of land,
on
th second
ramainte unpaid
It Is admlned that three men or woday.
men, largely women In Europe, are Total clalTit paid
$1,000,173
to cultivate an acre of beet Total premlume paid
378,883
luring the growing season. If this es
timate is correct, 6.6tio,ooo men and Proflta to aetata of asaursd $621,880
women would be needed to raise the
ar not paid Immadl
Whr claim
sugar consumed in loo a number
It I usually due to delay on
atly
to
Uial
more than
of our
th part of th beneficiary In ub-population.
mming compiat paper.
CA. AFFORD TO ADVERTISE.
88.47 PER CENT. OF AMOUNT PAID
A successful
Bt. Lows
WITHIN A DAY.
merchant
rays that any man who can afford to Ratio ef clalma paid to
open a store can afford to advertise.
.264.18 par cant
premium
"Advertise," Is bis advice, "even if you par cnt. or pront to
can take but two inches of space in a
Eatataa of sasurad. .164.18 par cant
leading newspaper.
Fill your two
There weie 23 claim from 110,000
incites in a way to make them a feat
ure or the tianor. Make vour 'ad
to 828.000.
dally bulletin of your buslnesa a news
There was one claim between
ttem from your store.
and 850.000.
There was one claim fnr 850,000.
There wa one claim for 8125,000.
Kansas has more ready money on
All of these claims were paid within
hand at Ibis moment than it ever had
before in all Its history,
its banks one day after receipt of proof of death
are tilled with cash. There la on de
posit in the national and state banks
of that state about ISK.uihi.ooo, which
is In the neighborhood of 1 60 for each
man, woman and child In the state,
LIFE ASSURANCE
8lf-gor-

Flfty-8vnt-

h

String-fellow-

well-know-

sea-lioar- d

-

I24

chief-talna-

public-spirite-

e

o

e

flfty-eve-

hree

d.a-tri-

96

PER CENT.
reivd.

rclvd.

ISO,-00- 0
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ia a penitentiary of
New Mexico, particularly
when paaaod up to the grand Jury, and
the
of Las Veags should
guard themselves accordingly.

The Equitable
SOCIETY

Wife-beatin- g

fense in
wlfe-beater- a

Every merchant who hams out
Ign, or fixe up a show window ad

"Strong

In th

World."

WALTER N. PARKHURST,
Oaaarsl Maaagar
New Meslc aa aria
lasrtaMal.

Albuquerque, N. fl.

and a Romanc
End at th Open Cray.
Ortorgo W. Bloan. of Rprlngfluld,
Mass.. died laitt night at the home of
Mrs. 8. E. York, lie had been here
two yeara fnr health. HI remains will
be shipped to hi parents at Hpring- field tonlglit. He was an Odd fellow
During nls long Illness he had the lov
ing care of a good woman The young
lady to whom he wa engaged came
with htm fiom Springfield and was by
his side constantly. No wife could
have been more tenderly attentive.
As her mother was a professional
nurse and her father a surgeon, she
well understood the care of her patient
and lover. It la another of those pa
thetlc Instances of "ships that pass In
the night," a romance full ot life's bitter sweets that end ao far as this life
knows at the open grave. Las Vegas
Optic .

-

POLITICIANS EAGER.
Washington. Dec. 11. Presidential
appointments to the more Important
(eueral positions in New Mexico will
probably be made thla weeK and con
sequently a large number of promt
nent republican politician from that
territory are in tne city.
The president and attorney general
today decided on the renominatlon
with one exception, of the members ot
he supreme court or New Mexico.
These are William J. Mills, cmer justice, and John R. McFle and Frank W,
Parker associate Justices. Associate
Justice Crumpackor's term Is not out
and his renominatlon will Dot be sent
In,

It la believed that the reappointment
of Oovernor Otero will be made soon
after the Judiciary appointments. The
governor reached the city this evening
and was welcomed by a number of his
New Mexican political friends, among
them 8. Luna, T. 8. Hubneii, unier Jus
tice Mills. Judge Fall. F. A. Huhhell.
Major Llewellyn and Delegate Hodey,
The opposing element Das represen
Iney are E. A.
tatives here also.
Klske, of Santa Ke. M. E. de Baca and
They
F. Manning, of Las Vegas.
have no canuidate for the governor
ship, but say they will be satisfies
.1 is not
with any one ut Otero.
learned that any charges have been
made against Otero, hut the political
fight against him Is bitter and vinnic- tlvo. Otero has th republican organi
zation and the leading business inter
ests ot th territory with him and hi
appointment may be regarded as reasonably certain.
Sheriff Pat Oarrett was at the white
house today and was presented to the
president. He want to be appointed
collector of customs at El Paso, Texas.
DELEGATION INCREASES.
Waaulngton.
Dec. 12 The New
Mexico delegation Is rapidly on the In
crease. Governor wiero and judge
Solomon
Mills arrived yesterday.
Luna. Frank A. Hulibell and Pat. F.
Garrett are at the Bhorehani. At the
Kbbltt house there Is also a colony of
New Mexicans, among them are Major
Llewellyn and Major Fred Muller. A
B. Fall. Judge J. V. Crumpacker and
bncrlff T. 8. Hulibell are also at wasn
Ington. The talk Is that Major Muller
will likely be appointed receiver of the
land office at Santa Fe. and that Cap
tain W. E. Dame is slated for some
good position. C. B. Llewellyn of Iowa
a brother of Major Llewellyn, Is also
much with the New Mexico delegation
It Is asserted that Judge Crumpacker
and that
will not he reappointed
Grant county attorney namely, Percy
Wilson, of Sliver i.i.y. la lielng urned
fur appointment as one of the asso
ciate Justices of the supreme court of
the territory . some of n s friends. It
Is believed that Governor Otero's reap
pointment is liable to lie made any
day. also that of Secretary J. W. Kay
nobis. The question of the reappoint
ment ot Judges Mills. McFle and Park
er Is virtually settled as already ad
vised.
Pat. F. Garrett, of Las Cruces, has
oeen decided upon by President Roose
velt for appointment of collector o
customs at El I'aso. The indications
for Oovernor Otero s reappointment
are getting more promising daily.
I Note
Since the above dispatches
from Washington. Judges Mills. McFle
and Parker, for chief Justice anu asso
ciate Justices of the territorial su
preme court; Patrick Garrett, for col
lector of customs at El I'aso, and
Messrs. Thompson and Fox, for recolv
or and register, respectively, or .tie
Clayton land office, have been made

KILLtD.
Settler and

A PUEBLO INDIAN
Bad Bleed

dian

Between

In Taoa County Results
In Bloodshed.

HI

Tim at Darning.
A
celebration ha been ar
ranged for Christ ma holidays, commencing on Dec. 26. at Demlng, county
seat of Luna county.
There will he
all sorts of races and open-ai- r
contests
for which purses have been hung up.
The festival will he under the auspices
of the Business Men's association. On
the evening of Dec. 27. a grand ball
will he given by the Demlng lodge of
Knights of Pythias.
A Big

four-day-

New York

HI Henry'a big city
The
minstrel aggregation of fifty, all white
performers, illre-from their great
success at the
ei position, Buffalo, will appear at Colombo
Hall tonight. Thla star organization la
presenting an entertainment noted for
general
excellence, and which embodies the newest featurea of high
grade modern minstrelsy. They are
strongly endorsed by the leading press
of the eastern cities, and the opportunity of aeng this superb organisation
should not be missed.
R. P. Hall, of the Albuquerque foundry ann machine worka, la at Hollywood, Cel., where be la visiting his
family. It is likely he will remain In
California until after the Christmas
holidays.
well-know-

t

OLD

state.

THEY ARE

Safer than railroad

THEY ARE

Not affected by th stock

market.

sessment certificate.

THEY ARE More liberal than the
law require.
THEY ARE Definite contract.
W. A. BREWER, JR.
E. S. FRENCH
.Vic

Prsldnt

Prldnt

Local agnt wanted In all town a In
the twe terrltorlea. For Information
writ
J. H. O'RIELLY,
General Manager Nw Mtxlce and

gpoaxoococoxic

O. A. MATMIN, Manager

O A ticket given to vry pur- - O
O ehaaer of 25 cant In a larg doll. O
O
HAWLEY
O
O
On th Corner
O
O
o

I

Friday.

December 13tb

M. S.

W.

Pieeldent.

Vt

W. J. JOHNSON,

.

STRICT,

Pmldaut end I'w.

Aaemant Casblei,

A. M. BLACKWELL.
J. C. BALDR1DGE.

SOLOMON LUNA.
C. F. WAUGII.
W. A. MAXWELL.

WILLIAM McINTOSH.

Depository for Atchison. Topeka

&

Santa Fe Rallw".

J. M MOORE,
ESTABLISHED 1886.

Real Estate,

Big City

Hard Colds

DIRECTORS.

OTEKO.

HI Henry's

CCOOOC)CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXOOOO

Albuquerque, N. Me?

- $100,000.0

-

Capital

Arliona.
ALBUQUERQUE, .. ..NEW MEXICO

COLOMBO HALL

Second St.

The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.

se-

THEY ARE Better paying Investments thsn United 8tatee bond.
THEY ARE Less ef pensive than as-

N.

201-81- 1

ISSUE POLICIES THAT ARE EASILY DEFINED.
THEY ARE Non forfeitable.
THEY ARB Unrestricted as to residence and travel after one year.
THEY ARE Incontestable after one
year, ex. ept aa specifically provided.
THEY ARE Secured by an Invested
reserve.
THEY ARE Solidly backed by bond
and mortgages, Brat liens on real

curities.

Henry's Big Minstrel Aggregation
at Colombo Hall.

YEARS

Minstrels

FIRE INSURANCE,

Hard colds nearly always CA ALL WHITE PER
lead to something serious. 3V
FORMERS
They run Into chronic bron1901 39th YEAR 1902
chitis, pneumonia, consump Largest and eldeat In the world.
Elaborate Special Scenlo end Electrle
Doctors Know this. PALATIAL FIRST PART SETTING.
tion.
Satin Coetumed Circle.
That's why they so generally 25 Gorgeoue
HOLIDAY SEASON.
Big Uniformed Solo Orchestra 25
approve of Aycrs Cherry
12 SINGERS
12
Christmas Will Soon B Hare Only a
New Jokea, Gaga, 8ketchee, Song,
Faw Day Remain.
Pectoral.
they
tell
Abstracts of Title to Bernalillo County Real Estate and M fThey
us
Only a period of thirteen days now
Solo, Spsclalti.
anything 40 SUPERB CONCERT BAND 40 ling property furnished promptly.
Will insure your property in
remains before Christmas, and the hol- cannot prescribe
iday
in the stores has commen
best
17 ROUSING VAUDEVILLES
companies
lowest
at
rates.
Houses
17
that
rented. Rents collect i.
quickly.
coughs
cures
so
ced. Show window are full of new
CAR LOAD OP SCENERY
and attractive thing, and the stores
Taxes paid and entire charge taken of property for residents a .d
"Aver's Cherry Pectoral cured my
are packed with new
themselves
stocks of holiday goods ready for the
onslaught of the shoppers. Many people are wlso enough to do tholr Christ
mas buying before the crowded days
of the end of the season, thus avoid
ing the discomfort of the crowds and
also having the advantage of full stock
from which to mske their selerilons.
The Jewelers and dry goods men, the
clothiers, the shoe men, the grocers,
furniture men, habordashers, milliner,
stovemen. Indeed all the merchants
are showing unusual activity, and the
streets in the shopping center already
present a much busier appearance
than for muny a day. The storekeep
ers expct a very busy season, and
have prepared themselves for It In a
generous fashion.
Cough Medlcln.
(From the Gazette, Toowoomba, Aus

50

Loans.

dsughter of a very had cough sfter we
had tried about everything else without
relief." E. P. Davis, ProviJcnce, R. I.
McW-.fl.-

M.

)

CO., Lowell,

Kin-IIe- e

tid

Java.

SEATS

N6w

ON

SALE

ts.

MANAGER OP

Albuquerque Abstract Co.,

pound cans The barber shop of J. R. Benches
TO FIRST KuTIOXAI.
(HI DOOBw.w
nas Deen reopened. It la fitted with
only.
T.i.phan. aa.
furniture and new bath tubs.
The best money new
uniy nrst class barbers employed.
will buy. Will Best ot aetvice guaranteed. Call and SAMPLE ROOM.
refund money get acquainted.
t

if

it does not suit you.

A Good

tralla

J. C ATM

FUNNY ACTS
COMEDY SKETCHES
WITTY DIALOGUE
EXPERT
DANCING
ARTISTIC PLAYING
SUPERB SINGING
WONDERFUL PEATS
UNIQUE INNOVATIONS

m

Sole Agents.

I find Chnmberlaln's Cough Remedy
Is an excellent medicine. I have been

suffering from a severe cold for the
last two months, and It has effected a
cure. I have great pleasure la recom
mending It. W. C. Wockner. This Is
the opinion of one of our oldest and
most respected residents, and has been
voluntarily given In good faith that
others may try the remedy and be
benefited, us was Mr. Wockner. This
remedy Is sold by all druggists.
There are several applicanta for the
position of the huh policeman on the
force, provided the city council sanc
tions tue recommendation of the city
marshal.
An Evangellst'a Story.
"I suffered for year with a bron
chial or Ung trouble and tried various
remedlea but did not obtain permanent relief until I commenced using
One Minute Cough Cure," wilte Rev.
Jamea Klrkman. evangelist of Belle
River, 111., I have no hesitation In rec
ommending It to all sufferers from
maladies of this kind " One Minute
Cough Cur affords Immediate relief
fnr coughs, colds and all kinds of
throat and lung troubles. For croup
It Is unequalled.
safe,
Absolutely
Very pleasant to take, never falls and
Is really a favorite with the children,
They like It. B. Ruppe, Cosmopolitan.
Robert Purdy, Ed Cook and J. E
Shlsler, rallioaders, who have been
running out from Raton, have been
transferred to this division and here
after will be "out" from Albuquerque,
A. J. Snell wanted to attend a party,
but was a'rald to do so on account
ot pains in his stomach, which he
feared would grow worse. He says:
"I was telling my troubles to a lady
friend, who said, Chamberlain a Cough
Colic and D'nrrhoea Remedy will put
vou in condition fnr the party.'
boiiKht a bottle and take pleasure In
stating that two dose cured me and
enabled mo tn have a gnod time at
the party " Mr. Hnell Is a resident
of Hummer Hill. N. Y. This remedy
Is for sale by all druggists.

Cilttenden. of MIbsou
rl, passed through the city thla morn
ing en route home from a visit to
California.

A Million Voices
Could baldly express the thanks of
Homer Hall, of West Point. Is. Lis
ten why: A severe cold had settled on
his lungs, causing a most obstinate
rough. Several phyalc'ans said he had
consumption, but could not help him
When all thought he was doomed he
began to usn Dr. King's New Discovery
ror consumption ami writes "It completely
me nnd saved my life
I now
elKh 227 pounds."
It's post
tlvely gtmrunteed fur coughs, colds
CO
cents and
and lung trcuhles. Prtco
11.00. Tral bottles freo at all drug

'

?

Albuquerque

DON T FAIL TO ATTEND
THE
GREATEST HOSIERY SALE EVER
rTPtinfnn vt mwees 11, LEON
n.
A

g

CJ.UH K.OO

The Horse Shoe Club

""

stern.

BAM SI.

The Best and Finest Liquors and Cigars, Imported an' Oome 'c,
served to all patrons.

ococooxxxxxxxxxxxxoc

PHOTOGRAPHS AND FRAMES
We have just received the finest line
of I'hoto Frames ever shown in the
city.
We have a few of them in our
show case.
Come in and see others.

Branagh & Kellerman, Proprietm j.
leieieieieiemeieienni nieieieieiiemeic--

e

Whitney Company!

It Is Not Too Late to Sit
for Photos for Christmas

Wholesale and Retail Hardware.

We have some new styles, especially
suitable for the holiday season, at
prices from $1,50 per dozen up.

J;

Mining and Mill Supplies, Mowing Machines, Hay
Rakes and Hay Presses. Builders' Hardware,
d
Corri-gate-

Voorhees Studio.

215 Railroad Avenue

Iroh and RAWHIDE Roofing. Manufacturers
of Tin, Copper and Galvanized Iron work.

' OOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXXJO

3000
Pail of Shoes
by the best
manufacturers, to be
sold at lowest prices.
Made

Lrd es' Fine

Plumbing:, Steam and Gas Fitting
Correspondence receive Special Attention

X)exDeX5K)X5eXDe)Oe)OeoeX3e

For Comfort, Durability
and Cleanliness

Hand

fc

Turned Shoes from

$2OOjo$3.50.

1

.

Men's Coodjcar Welt

$U5to$3

50.
Steel Couches and Metallic IhhL are recommended by physicians and health
boards everywiiere

Beys' Shoes from

$1.25 to $2.50.
100

PareOfUdirf'

LowSboesat$l pair.
C r. Ford Ladles' Sboci.

torts.

In-

News has Just been received that a
party of settlers at Penaaco killed a
Pueblo Indian at Picurls pueblo, Taos
county, on Dec. 8. by stabbing and
stoning him. United Htatf-- Attorney
W. H. Pope, attorney for the Pueblo
Indians, and Superintendent J. C. Cran-dall- ,
who has charge of 1.1a pueblos of
northern New Mexico, have been notified. The killing wa the reault of bad
feeling netween the acttlcre and the
Indians, tne latter complaining of encroachment on their land and on their
water rights.
s

W. Sloan Die
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The heat way It to try to o live that
The following dispatch from Washyou will not need a federal ofllc.
ington appears In the bt. Louis 0
Associated Pres afttrnoon dispatch.
Largest city and county circulation
Th largest New Mexico circulation.
Largest Northern Anion Circulation.
f this paper may bo found
Conle
on flip at WnnriKtcn la
ofllc of
our special correspondent, U. O.
l'U K street, N. W., Washington,
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We make embalming and shipping a specialty,
and give personal attention to calls, day Or
License Colorado State Hoard of
night.
Health No. 68.
Automatic 'phone No. 147,
Colorado 'phone No. 75.
Champion, Mass.,
and W. S. schools of embalming.

Co. of
41

& Sons,

Undertakers and Embalmer?
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WASHINGTON

Unw man:
'RoautyN. Skin re?p.M
How untru the otil v1n
wororn of beautiful feature manrd by Impure blood try in vain to k1
pura romp lei io by doctorm the kin. The quitket, Bureat, only
way to beauty la to clean the blood.

COLONIAL STATIONARY

WARE

Tors

THE

Beauty's Blood Deep

Bank Incorporation.
William Hunter. I.. M. Bhelly, J. J.
Malse, (.'. II. Sti HiiiH and II. II. Jones,
dli'uctors, lm 01 pointed the Ounclalupo
County bank with a capital of 1:111.1100,
divided Inlo ,1ui shares. The bank la
located at Hauta lioxa. Ouailalnpe
county, ami commenced liuslneaa on
Dec. 7.

The Pride of Heroe.
Many soldiers In the last war wrote
to say rhat for scratches, bruises, ruts,
wounds, ci ins, sore feet and stiff
joints, Ducklcn's Arnica Salve Is the
best in the world . Same for burns,
scalds, bills, ulcers, skin eruptions
Msd Another Break for Liberty,
plies. It cures or no psy. Only
.Hmi fhtmhAri a llfn rnnvln tmm and
26 cent at all drug stores.
Sierra county, and another convict at I
th penitentiary In Banta Fe, were' Bubscrib for Tb Dally Cltlian and)
missing Weunesday evening at roil get th news.

Beyvood Sbon for

lea.

No need of paying
big prices for poor
shoes when you can
get good shoes for
little money.

A large Hoe ot elegant and substantial household Furniture ot every
script Ion. Terms ta.y and prices the lowest

W.

V.

FUTRELLE & CO.

Corner South Seconal Street and Coal Avenue.

Oax0X3eXOaX)ax00X

W.L.TKIMBLE&

CO..

MELINI & EAKI

Second street, between Rallruad
and Copper aveouee.

Wm. Chaplin
ill

I . IillrNd In.

Oi

ones and Mules bought and eiohang
4. Livery, Bale, Fe4 aad
Transfer Stable.
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aaoraw er. v. trimulb a co

Alkau.ru, M. af ,

W

Wholesale
Liquors and Cigars.
handle mrythlug In otir

T

line.
Llstillers Ageuta
Special rutrlbutora Taylor St VYIIlir s,
Louisville, Kentucky.
Ill Bouti. "IrBt St., AlbnquHrma. ; y
"""SuCicribo for The Dally cTtiienfc.i? ,

gettlnwa.
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FROM CORRESPONDENTS,

Teres el
latin.
00
Pall, bbf ith 1, on veer
mill, sit rnomhe
Dall.
100 Editor Shakespeare AsaulU Drunk-e- n
uuijr, by mill, three montli
to
L? mall, one month
60
Printer Other Demine Notes.
Psils, by carrier, one month
71
peryrar
too
WklVibr mall,ClTlieaj
Tub IUii.t
be delivered In
tbe rite at the low rate of 10 cent pet week, or
centa pet month, when paid monthly,
rate are lew than thoae of any otbat
paper In the territory.

INTERESTING

Sit
TIME TABLE

NOTES

MNITO MIIT

thB Bltttri
will cure

IS"

CXUMATU

'"a1 Dytpepiia,
IndigMtlen,
Constipation,
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. 'and Malaria

FROM SILVER CITY.

fever

and Ague.
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CLASSIFIED HDYERnSEHENTS
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FamUK Skip Out and
ily and Creditor.
"When the roll l called up yonder
we'll be there." But will Billy ReedT
It beglna to look aa If W. T. Reed, the
La Vegas tonsorlal artist, had gone
He departed thia city
Craneward.
Monday night. He took hi barber's
kit of tools with blm and went wblther
no man knoweth. Somebody reports
having seen him at La Junta. Colo. He
la said to have told hi wife adieu, say
ing that he would send for her. Women
and whisky were hla downfall. He
had gambled heavily of late. He had
wife some
been separated from hi
two week. Mr. Reed I left In almost
destitute circumstances. J. K. Williamson will continue the business of the
barber shop for Mr. Reed. She I left
with four children to support, two of
whom are grievously afflicted. Reed
was always popular and until a year
ago waa a providing father and a kind
husband.
His friends have looked
with dismay on hi course for many
Illy

It ahould be
In every house- hold Be ture

roa rkitt.
Nicely furnished room
for rent.
with heat and hot bath. Inquire at
Roosevelt bouse.
For Rent Furnished room, 7 per
month. No. 122 North Third etreet.

ron

Special Correspondence.
Demlng, W. M., Dec. U Last Tue-damorning- - at about 4:30 o'clock, a
to get the gencouple of men entered tne Aquarian
uine.
saloon of lracy
Hannlgan and ben
tin thA hirltunflF arnttinv ehmi. t'JK
STRONGER
from the cash drawer. They are aup- - ,n" Pardon of Nlcanof Herrera. recent- poaed to have escaped on the weat ' sentenced, to tno pen lor four year
THAN HIS
i.onnii Mmitharn Paxinx fmivht whixh on the charge of murdr. He haa a
family dependent upon him for
wae wrecked near Bepar that morn-wrongmany
support
wa
he
and
think
ln, nfteen cam being derailed, one
man killed and two badly nurt. A
track had to be built around the wreck his door
Dr. Uttelllermo, of Old Mexico, Is bei ii
in order to get the California passening arraigned In Judge Wooster'i court week. Optlo.
ger In that night.
.
O. L. gnakespeare, the editor of the on a charge of practicing medicine In
Denarta Demlng
Saved HI Life.
Arrlvea
OOINO WIIT
Headlight. Is in some trouble. Laa Vegas without a license, which Is
Mo.
rm
lu 10 pm
ft.
"I wish to say that 1 feel I owe my
pm His printer got drunk
7 Mr ACal ki. ,. I":0 pm
Tuesday contrary to the statutes and agalnat
last
11:10 am and came around demanding
Imltrii.. 1 1 :oo am
money. the peace and dignity of the territory life to Kolol Dyspepsia Cure," writes
OOINI1 (ART
New Mexico and resident physi- H. C. Chrestenson of Hayfleld, Minn.
No.
Atlantic Ka... . 8:0ft am
SiSo am He waa thrown out. He came bark, of
"For three yeara I waa troubled with
No -- Chlrao hi... . 8:4ft pm
1:1" t m (some say with a knife, but this la de cians.
No. 4 ChlrMjo td..
pm ;nied), and was promptly knocked down
,r
Mr. Joseph Waddingham lost her dyspepsia to that I could hold nothing
...
n,
against
Quinly ft Roesier for on ray stomach. Many times I would
No
Va...
Il:4ftprr with a chair In the banus of the editor. suit
sustaining severe Injuries, and there money alleged to have been lost on be nnable to retain a morsel of rood.
From arrr-r8:110 am are rumors
V.IO am
that he may die. He was the Opera bar roulette wheel by her Finally I was confined to my bed. Docno. 8 relhl trsln oe aouht at IO:uo a.
arrested, but Mr. Shakespeare la atill clerk. Walter Peterson. The evidence tors aald I could not live. I read one
trdrarrlra aaenreiaaafaraat Marrdtl.
on Kodol
showed that Walter had spent money of your advertiaementa
The Limited trtlvre (rum the raat and weat at large.
dally
Tuesday evening. Mrs. J. P. Byron freely during the evening for whisky Dyspepsia Cure and thought It fit my
The mat' 'rains are No. 7 from the eaat d entertainer In honor of Mr. Baxter and and had played the slot machine In an- caae and co mmenced Ita use. I began
No. 8 In m ihr wwife. Progressive buttons resulted In other saloon. He could not have lost to Improve fiom the first bottle. Now
F. L. MYERS, Join' .gnt
much meirlment. the prle being to any extent on the rouhute wheel ac- I am cured and recommend It to all."
awarded f rank Nordhaua, Mr. Baxter cording to the evidence. Mr. Wad- Digests your food. Cures all stomach
Arrival and Dtparture of Mail.
trouble. B. Ruppe. Cosmopolitan.
close second. High five next took dingham will appeal.
MAILS ARRIVE.
the attention of the guests until re"DIAMOND."
O'BRIEN
THE
Notlc ror Publication.
From the notth and east.. 11:00 a. m. freshments were served, when tuelr
Entry No 4431
10:40 p. m. excellence demanded all the attention H Got 30 on It, but a Tsst Prevsd It
Department of the Interior, Land OfIs Cut Glass.
,.12:30 a. m. there waa to Isgive.
Distributed .
not
Dem
a
Mr.
of
farmer
Baxter
Fo. N. M., Nov. 20, 1901.
p. m
, .11:30
"All things that sparkle are not dia- fice at Santa
last monds."
Notice I hereby given that tbe fol,. 8:05 a. m. lng, as a misprint haa it In myDemFrom the went .
Is the opinion of Rudolph
This
filed notice
. . 9:00 a. m. letter, but a "former resident of
Distributed .
ft Romero, who gave J. F. O'Brien 130 lowing named settler has
.. 7:10 a. m. lng."
w hich O Brlen claimed of her intention to make final proof
From th pvnth
on
a
diamond
of El
aald and black lines; so don't forget thl
., 7.60 a. m. Mr. Hlllston, a former resident
Distributed
valued at t."i).
The "diamond In support of her claim, andthethat
Paso, has sold out there and comes to was
probate fact and give The Citizen
MAILS CLOSE.
a chance to
was tested by some reliable jewelers proof will be made before
estabDemlng
of
Intention
with
the
county,
Albuat
do your work In good style before the
only a clerk of Bernalillo
For the north and east... 11:00 p. m. lishing a large first class hotel here. of the city and proved to
1902.
Id,
January
M.,
on
querque,
I..
7:10 a. ni
meeting of tho territorial supreme
and
of glass. Its chief value lie In
should succeed, as Demlng can sup- piecefact
Samn Revlngton, for the NW court. The Citizen's linotypes are the
10:00 p. m. He
For the weat
that It was cut glass. Lu viz.:
port quite a few good hotels, and the tho
S E.
10
V4 section
T
24
N.
R
p.
m
only
Vegas
machines In the territory con10:00
Record.
For the toulh
present rate of immigration here
She namea the following witnesses structed expressly to satisfy the atMall for l.ag Vegas, Eaat Las Ve- makes It almost Imperative to have
upon
days,
prove
few
to
O'Brien was here for a
her continuous residence
torneys In their briefs and transcript.
gas and 8anta Fe closes at 6 p. ra.
them.
working on the sympathies of rela- and cultivation of said land, rlt.:
Carrier collect mall from boxes at
Mr. and Mrs. John Corbett returned tives of a man now serving a sentence James E. F.ldor, William Hart, Pitt
UOMT.
6 p. m.
from Sliver City last night, where they
murder in the Colorado state peni- Rosa, Mr. John K. Brown, all of
Canlera leave poatofflce at I a. m. had been to lend their presence to the for
DON'T dispute with a woman when
tentiary, and It Is understood that he Albuquerque, N. M.
and 3:30 p. m.
wedding of an old servant.
While
MANUEL. R. OTERO, she says the Economist goods are tns
delivery walking along the street there Mrs. (O'Brien) secured some money from
Sunday
Hours Oeneral
brothonly
a
especially
from
ones to buy. Because she knows
relatives,
Register.
the
and carriers' windows open from 10 Corbeiw was knocked down by being er,
who waa In Albuquerque at the
what she's talking about.
to 11 a. m.
run into by a large bull dog, and is time O'Brien was here. O'Brien took
Ntw Year' Ev Ball.
DON'T argus with her when ah swys
General delivery window open dally suffering from a bruUed hip, and genhis s heme Into the very home of the
The third annual ball of tbe Wood- the Economist prices are
except Sunday from 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. eral stiffness.
Valencia
convict,
ln
down
Colorado
men will be held at Grant' hall on Bha talks liks a sensible woman who
R W .HOPKINS. P. M.
At the moment of writing a light county, and word cornea from Los
Year' eve. Admlislon, 75 cent knows what't what.
snow is falling here, having started Lunas that the fellow was lucky In get- New
a couple. Beat of music.
DON'T try to excuse yourself for gofrom an apparently clear sky. but the ting more money, enough to carry him
rC6.NES8 LOCALb.
ing to soma other store Instead of the
clouds have blown up heavy now.
through to El Paso. While In thl city
A DOUBTING THOMAS.
Economist. You know that you can offer
Attend tho underwear ssle at the
O'Brien tried to borrow money from
no reason that can be sufflclent for pass
8ILVCR CITY.
Economist.
people whom he claimed to have met Had Hla Falling Hair Stopped and Ing th Mors where the beet and cheap,
Subscribe for The Dully Citizen and Special Correspondence.
years ago. and stated that he was goDandruff Cured Without Faith.
est go together.
get the news.
Silver City. Dec. 12. j. w. r oster, a ing to El Paso to work on Felix MarDON'T expect your wife to meet yon
II. B. Fletcher, Butte, Mont., OctoDally
News.
tinez's
Outing far.rjel, 5 cents per yard. freighter between this place and
ber 20, 1899, says: "Like many other pleasantly If you've gone to some other
wagon
his
from
Leon O. &'r"c
was thrown
people, I have been troubled for many store than the Economlat, when she exEuchre Entertainment.
Attend en ereat Christmas sale. while going down one of the steep
yeara with dandruff and within tbe pressly told you to go nowhere elso.
A large number of her lady friends
yesterday
Graham
near
mountains
Rosenwaid Bros.
few months my balr came out so Don't do these things If you expect to
were entertH'ned Thursday afternoon Inst
on
alighting
head
and
his
morning,
compelled to have live long and keep your hair on.
All kin Is of hot drinks served at breaking
by Mrs. W. W McClellan. The special badly I that I wasclipped
instantly.
.ied
He
neck.
his
very close. A
had left
11
what
O'Kellly & Co.'s.
J.
being
euchre.
eartho
ure
occasion
of
In
snowing
fat
section
began
thia
It
Copper, tin and galvanised Iron ly this morning and continued most of Seveial handsome prizes were award- friend recommended Newhro'
I confess that I doubted his
work. Whi'uey company.
the day. The mountains surrounding ed, of which the first, an elegant can- story; but I gave Herplclde a trial
Dr. W. V. Wolvln, dentist. In Grant Silver have a heavy mantlo of auow, delabra was carried off by Mrs. W, J. and now my balr I a thick aa ever
while here the temperature was so Johnson, tho scond which waa won and entirely free ' from dandruff."
building, has both 'phonos.
aa fast as by Mrs. W. P. Metcalf. consisted of
Special rices on all ready to wear warm that tbe enow meltedeven
We mean coffee, of
chilly set of Scott's novels; for this prize "Destroy the cauae, you remove the
It fell. This Is the first
garments at the Economist.
effect." At druggists, fl. Herplclde
experienced
City
course. If no, drink
F.
has
was
J.
a
Sliver
between
Mr.
tie
weather
there
Lap robes from 35c up at Albert
delightful hair dressing for reguIs
this winter, aa It baa been like sum- Pearce, Mr. J. S. Easterday and Mr. lara use.
Faber's, 3v6 Railroad avenue.
HIGH GRADE
HEEKIN'S
by
being
drawdecided
No tuberculosis preaervallne or col mer. military ball to be given by the Metcalf. the tie
COFFEE.
The
ing lots. Mra Francis was the reNotlc to Lawyers,
oring in Matthews' Jersey milk.
in the city Christmas promises cipient or the booby prize, a hand
Have n oney and buy your chil- m.iitla
The Citizen Is prepared to print all We guarantee every pound
to be the affair of tho season.
painted paper knife.
dren's jacket at the Economist.
kind of briefs and transcripts, and
Judge Demlng. who haa gone east to
Always fresh, 2$, 35
SEE OUR HOSIERY AD. ON THE
Get some of that drawn work at tbe attention of tbe lawyers of the
Interest capital in the electric rail1
FRONT PAGE. LEON B. STERN.
territory Is called to thl fact. The
40 cents pound.
sur- once at Mrs. Wilson'.
City
and
only
way
Silver
the
Your
between
Cigars by the box a specialty at H
Citizen' linotype machines, wltb all
camps, is meeting chance.
ng
mining
O.
round.
F.
PRATT & CO.,
Westerfjld & Tiro., 207 Railroad ave. with excellent success and the road
the improvements, set Just exactly
Sole Agents,
Albuquerqug
Klelnwort's Is the place to get your will undoubtedly In a short time bo
what the lawyer want In their brlefa
A Fin Concert.
nice fresh hteak. All kinds of nice under construction.
The concert given last evening at and transcripts italics, smaD cap
This would en
meat.
able the majority of the low grade cop the Lead Avenuo Methodist Episco
We have Just received a large assort per properties in
surrounding dis pal church, was enjoyed by a large
ment of fans and other noveltlea fur trict to be worked at a good profit and audience and was in every respect
the holidays. Rosenwaid Bros.
will mane Sliver City one of me best one of the most successful and highly
Ladies dress skirts and walking towns in the southwest.
appreciated affairs of the season. The
Improveskirts at special reduced prices this
program consisted of twelve numbers
A number of
vxck at the Economist
Normal
rendered by some of the best talent
ments are being made at the
Look into Klclnworts mailt et on school. Contractor Lazure Is miilulng In the cltv, and comprlesed selections
North Third street. He has the nicest a substantial stone wall around tbe from tbe works of several well known
fresh msuts In the city.
grounds.
composers, both vocal and InstrumenWe are headquarters
for ' bed
A match same of basket ball will tal. Each number was well rendered
spreads, c beets and pillow cases. Al- take place In this city between tho and ruuy merited me gonerous ap
bert Fabtr. Grant building.
team from the Agricultural college at plause accorded.
We have the larget assortment of Las Cruces and the Normal school
linoleum and oil cloth, and our prices team on the Uth of this month
Foil a Deadly Attack.
are the low.Bt. Alliert Kaber.
Ritch has been in the city
"My wife was ao ill that good phy
A most suitable Christmas gift are uurinar the past few uaya and while sicians wore unable to help her,"
our guarinteed dollar kid gloves, all here attended a meeting of the Ixiard writes m. m. Austin, or Winchester,
colors, all s:zcft. Rosenwaid Bros.
of regenta of the Normal school, of Ind., "but was completely cured by
All lad;cs will be pleased wltb the which be Is a member.
Dr. King
New Life Pill." They
That travels much goes Burlington"
exquisite hot chocolate served at the
The activity In surrounding mining work wonders In stomach and liver
especialand
Increase
camps
on
Is
drug
wherever they can.
H.
tbe
O'Reilly
Co.'s
ft
of
fountain
J.
troubles.
Cure
constipation,
lick
where headache. 25 centa
mountains,
ly in the Burros
tore.
drug
You can go to ST. LOUIS over the
all
at
store.
Boys' suits, boys' shirts, boys' neck there is quite a mining boom.
"Burlington" to Kansas City.
R. O. Dun' agency reports that
wear, sweaters, shoes, hose, everything
SANTA FE LAS VEGAS.
has a population of only
You can go to Butte, Helena, Spofor boys. Simon Stern, the Railroad
The Commercial club and tbe
Avenue Ciolhler.
Short
Paragraphs About Two Northern 1.5H0.
kane,
over the "Burlington" (new
Retail
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Our dollar kid gloves are guaranMerchant'
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Towns.
short
Denver.
from
line)
have
report
this
teed. Rosenwaid Bros.
corrected.
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SAN A FE.
Before purchasing your Christmas From the New Mexican.
AND
COUGHS
IN
COLDS
CHILDREN
cigars, you should see our stock. We
A. M. Dettelhach haa decided not to
have thm as small as 26 In a box, remove hla atage and scenery from tbe Recommendation of a Well Known
Thev are tine and reasonable in price court bouse until some time next week
Chicago Physician.
Ask agent A., T. & S. V , I or rates, time, etc., or write to
H. Westerfeld A Bro.
in order to leave it available for the
I use and prescribe Chamberlain's
Our bovs' depa.tment Is a leading public school entertainment next MonCough Remedy tor almost all obstinfeature ?f cur store, and we are show- day evening.
ate,
coughs wltb direct reing some novelties in bovs' clothing
A high wind was blowing all Wed- sults.constricted
and furnishing goods. Simon Stera, nesday night and at 10 o'clock Thurs- ages. I prescribe it to children of all
Am glad to recommend It to
the Railroad Avenue Clothier.
day morning tbe snowfiakes were flyDENVER, COLO.
If vou pre In doubt as to what to ing, to be followed by a cold wave and all In nead and aeeking relief from
coughs and bronchial afflicrolds
and
get that little hoy for a holiday gift, zero weather, according to tbe predictions. It is non narcotic and safe In
call and see what we have In our boya' tion of the weather bureau.
hands of the most
department, and we wager that you
Probate Clerk Manuel Delgado rec the
will be ahl to find something accept- orded an oplion by tbe city of Santa A universal panacea for all mankind
iai i
"VIM ' V
Mary R. Melendy. M. D., Ph. D.,
Mrs.
able, useful and inexpensive.
Simon Fe to J. E. Lacome, Thomas P. Liable
111.
Chicago.
remedy
Is
This
for
sal
Stern, the Railroad Avenue Clothier. and John L. Zimmerman, on alout Hit
Attend our great Christmas sale. acres on the Hunt a Fe grant, about two by all druggist.
RosenwVd Bros.
rulka northeast of the Piuza.
Louis McRae, accompanied by Thom11. S. McCaffery, superintendent of
Mrs. Inln Bambini, at her parlor
as Wilkinson, a sheep raiser from
at tho comer of Railroad avenue and the works of the Santa Fv Gold and WyumluK, returned
the Chlllll sheep
North Fourth street, la prepared to Copper Mining company, at San Pedro, raising district thisto morning,
after a
treatment, do Is in tbe city on business. 1 tie re are stay of a few ..ays here.
s:lve IhoroitPh scalp
hair nt"t.:i.r. treat corns, bunions 350 men employed in tue mines and
and mprnwlntf nails. She glvea mass-t- smelter of the company aud everyHealth and Beauty.
r en" men t and nian'eurlnir. thing Is moving along successfully.
A
complexion la usually the re
own preparations of With the construction of the tiantu F suit poor
Mis. Pninhinl'
of a torpid liver or Irregular act-Ioron'tilevlon ct.am build up the skin Central railroad, Mr. MeCulfery Is of
of
the
bowels. Unless nature'a
and Iiiip'ovp'. the complexion, and are the opinion that the company will In- refuse Is carried
off It will surely
pnt to lie Inl'irloiis. She crease Its working force to 500 or imi cause impure
blood. Pimples, bolls
Mr. McCaffery is a civil and
r'-ia hair tonic that euree men.
riivtiarr-and other eruptions follow. This la
and prevent" dandruff and hair fall- mining engineer of much experience,
method of throwing off tbe
ing out; M tores life to dead hair; having successfully managed several nature's
poisons which the bowels failed to re
removes mo'es. warts and superfluous mine and smelters for some years In move,
Art added to good literature makei this Chritmi offer Interesting
Little Early Risers
Chill and Peru. He is a graduate of
hair. Give nr a tr'a..
to everyone who readt and hai a awk wherein to bang a picture.
the Columbia School of Mines, New are world femous for remedying this
Everyone aubtcribing On Dollar now will receive Letlle't Monthly
They stimulate the liver
condition
We carry the best line of kid glovea York City.
and promote regular and healthy act
far lyOli th Double 15th Anniversary Number, superbly illustrated:
in the cltv. Our dollar kid gloves are
put
or
VEGAS.
never csuse
LAS
ion
the bowels
and the Beautiful Chridmai Souvenir lnue. Thet f ourteen numbers of
guaranteed. Rosenwaid Bros.
gilplng. cramps or distress.
Safe
From the Record.
Lettie'i Monthly will contain over I $00 pafei of the brightest and beat
Children's
Three casra of diphtheria are re- pills. B. Ruppe, Cosmopolitan.
dresses are acceptable
reading, over 000 illuitrsHoni. over 100 short ttoriei, many beautiful
Ch.ijtmas gifts; we are headquarter. ported at the home of F. C. Fox.
Color platen covert in color, a different design each month.
If
The Metropolitan restaurant, Just
George Hayward has made t he first
Rosenwaid Bros
you mention this publication we will tend, charges prepai'l, this reapplication for inotoriuun on the uew north of Kallroad avenue on First
street, bus Just changed management,
Misses' and children's dressea Just electric car line.
markable combination of literature and art together with the
received. Prlco, 75c to $5. Leon B.
C. O'Conor Roberta, formerly of Al- and Herman Claussen Is now tne man-aeSullivan,
Charles
former
cnef
btern.
buquerque, has made proof of lulxir in
the county clerk's ofllre on the "New at the Hotel Highland, ia In charge of
Notice.
Gertrude" mining claims in the Cooper the kite hen, and the Metropolitan
will l.e all right In the future.
Th R'c. Cafe serves the best meals mining district.
In tho city al 15 and 25 cents. Short
"The Trial of a Young School
8aved
at Grave'a Brink,
orders, ( cents upt 111 North First Teacher" is tiie title of a new book
"I know I would long ago have been
which Is being written by some of the
aticet
young lady teachers of the Douglas In my grave," write Mis 8. H. New-snof Decatur, Ala., "if it had not
For Over Fl'ty Veara.
avenue school.
remedy,
portraying "Popular American A Ire its ami Their Favorite Flou tr,"
For tbre
An old and
An agreement haa been entered Into been for Kieetrlc Bitters.
yeara
I aufered untold agony from tha
SmithingRyrup
Barling,
haa
R.
the
Mrs. Wlnalow'a
all fof 11.00. Tliu calendar ia sniie example of American art painted
whereby Fiank
water-brasBurling worst forms of Indigestion,
especially lor Leslie's Monthly by Misi M.iud Stumui, the funiou
been used fur over flfty years by millions
will leave the city.
stomach and bowel dyspepsia.
American water color artist. Art stores wnul l charge 50 cents each
their children while teeth. was released from custody ou the
of mothers
for these calendars. Tbey are 24' x 10 inches, tied with silk ribbon,
Inc. with perfect success. It soothes the strength of this agreement, his wife Hut this excellent medicine did me a
grod.
lithographed in t the colors on heavy pel. hie plate taper.
Blnce using it I can
child, softens the gums, allays the pain. consenting, and placed in (barge of world of
Tne Aniiivi iury Itue and Christmas Isoue ( f Leslie's Monthly
cures wind collo and Is the beat remedy James Colvey. who promises to see eat heartily and have gained 36
re worth) of preservation as ca.unplcs of the highest point attaiued
pounds." I'or indigestion, loss of ap(or diarrhoea, it la pleuaant to the taste. that he will leave the city.
ia artistic magazine illustration 111 co: ra and i lack and white.
Hold by druggists In every part of the
stomach, liver and kidney
Mra. Eugenlo Romero and daughter, petite,
orld. Twenty-liv- e
Amona Hi fiction and trial. I
t!l ,r vthii-icents a bottle. Its Miss Ouadaluiw. left for I.I 1'aso, troubles tl etric Bitters are a posi
will ai
In
hi.hwI.I,
.ellc'e Munlltly diirlli ll'. are jirodutu of the j.rii, i,f Nui.m
they
value Is Incalculable, lie sure and ask fori where
will remain to attend the tive, guaranteed cur. Only 60 cent
10 nt., UiU
Ita.lllialiiii In.Mli, H. i.ry v.m y kc. iwcu W lait r, r
Mrs. Wlnalow'a Bootblng Byrup and tak holiday celebrtion which will be given at nil drug store
i oi.lior, llocavr i U aai.ingloiief- r.iiS Ii Mlui aton. Mury Vl.klbs. Msrsarat
ao other kind.
in Mexico for the next week. In honor
sassier, orati io ie.
r'. Iti'i sti ton stn.tih. Un Merl hiea,
Traus-rlp- t
and brief work for
Isiullu Uarlmid,
lirel linrie and
multitude f ullicta.
rlt. Guadalupe, who appeared there!
of
Our men's and boys' clothing at a
yera
at
be
will
Tbe Cltlsen Job
done
yeara ago to an Indian named
'v iubi.rbng ti.oo houi id, recent the Art
Buy your suit
reduced pr'ee.
and Juan Diego.
printing offce promptly, quickly and
ta.ettJjr anil (jnumbcti of Leslie's Monthly.
overcoata now. Hoaenwald Broa.
us thesp'y as possible.
Attorneys
copy and llluslratad I'roii.ectui 10 oente, which amount will
ll do well to bring all urh work for
the Optic.
Ki'm
en your sub.criptUii sent 10 u. e mil v i a ' pi lue above ortar.
apply
tterpela! t'arpeul s.retat
Mr. C. L. Hernandez. ho ha l en the approaching session of the terrl-oI.IHfcMtl, tlKKf'.KS. APHI.V HI ICKLY,
AwatlT
In all th fashionable colorings, th
the sick list, is reported better.
torlnl sumeme court to this office, for
FRANK LESLIE PUBLISHING HOUSE,
5th Aienue. Ne York,
wellest designs and from tha lowest la
Good reports and fine specimens or ti,
W0 iotyp
machlnea of The
price up to the limit of luxury, can be oil rook continue to come up from the citlieu are the only machlntt In New
Kuan1.il last.
only
aut
ul Albert Kai.er's,
found
Railroad bsnla llosa vicinity
Mex'eo that set italics, small caps aad
a,venue.
already circulating lor big. k line
A petition

y

y
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CUBES

WEAK

Horn-mea-

STCrttfliS

money-saver-

s.

n.

SAt it.

For Sale 200 acre
land scrip;
Immediate delivery. For sale by Metcalf ft Straus.
WAUTK0.
Wanted Medium weight single collar and harness; harness must lie In
fair condition and low priced. Ryan's

transfer.

Wanted Ol rl for general housework; able to cook.
Apply at once,
Metropolitan Hotel.
Wanted Gents' second hand clothing, 615 South First street. Send address; will call. R. Sweeney.
vVanted
Expertstenographer; must
be rapid and accurate; no others need
apply. Equitable Life Assurance Society.

Drink??

aJ

to

much-neede-

Everybody

.

Vallery, General Agent,
"-

M)fftf

LP EKEQjj

ee

n

Elegant 1902
Art Calendar

U. S. DEPOSITORY
Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison,
and Santa Fe Railway Companies.
Authorized Capital
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits

11.

-

law-man- y

t

1

ymller-coueli-

,

BsSi-lin.-

VltO.

141-1-

i

ir

$200,000.00

....

afcVSfjtatfl

Gross.Blackwell &Co
(Incorporated.)

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.
fCe handle K. C. Baking Powder,

a

easj

Kavajo Blankets,
Curtice Canned ttooas,
Colorado Lard and Meats.

street

Albuquerque Business College.
Day and Night School.
N. T. Armljo Building.

HOUSF.S

CHILI CON CARNK AND DELICIOUS ROAST BEEF SERVED EVERY NIOHT AT OUR FREE LUNCH
COME ONCE AND YOU WILL. COME
AGAIN.
THE VENDOME, S15 Do.
FIRST 8THEET.
Cylinder Pros for Sal.
The Citizen haa a Chicago Taylor
cylinder press for sale.
It prints
eight column folio and doe good
work. Can be purchased cheap. Writ
for particulars, at once, to Hughe ft
McCrelght. Albuquerque, N. M.
PROrzWHIOSIAI.

ATI

ALBUQUERQUE, B. LAS VEQA,
AND Q LORl ETA, N. Jrl,

E ST. ELMO
SHPLE IND

CLUB BOOL

Finest

Whlskle.
Brandies,
Wine, etc.

CARD.

UCMTISTB,
D, D. ,
ft J.
BLOCK, over Ilteld Brothers'
ARM1JO hours:
a ra to 19 d ml 1 :SO d m
to B p m. Automatic telephone No. 40. Ap
poiatmenie rpaae oy man.
LAWVKKH.

Alw

JOSEPH BABNETT. Prop.
120 W. Railroad

Av, Albuquerque,

BALDRIDGE

J. C.

Native and Chicago Lumber.

ItorwaTi! Rodey,;
Sherwin-Willia- ms
I
LWAV,,,7ociS
,
Albuqueruue, N.
M. Prompt attention alven to all bnsl-De- Covers More I Looks Best I Wear LonrlSASII, DOORS,
BLINDS, 'PLASTER
pracpertaining to the profraaion. Will
est I Host Economical I Fall aleasar 1 1 LIMB, CKMKNT, GLASS, PAINT, KM
tice in all eourta of the territory and before the
United Mtateslsnd ofllce.
First Street and) Lead Aveaue, AlbaquerajHC.
W. M. Chllilere,
.
117
Office
Gold
ATTORNKY-AT-LAWalso through Cromwell block. K. L. Hedler. lo my absence will
be found in the office .nd repreeent me. Hue-Ine"OLD RELIABLE"
ESTABLISHED 1878
will receive prompt and eiilclent atten
tion.
a. at, bond.
S
A TTOrf Nkl
street N, W.,
V
i Waanranoe. D. C. Pensions, lands, sat.
sate, aopyrtgbu, eavlats, lettsr patent, trad

Paint Building Paper

ATTORNKY-AT-LAW-

L. B. PUTNEY,

Wllllaaa U.
.

le.

QtUce, mom T,
building. WUI practice lo
all the conns o the territory.
H. W. It. Hryaa,
ATTOHNKY-AT-LSW- ,
Albuquerque, N.
s
M. UfBce, Klmt National Bank building.
freak W. Cluey,
ORNKY-AT-LArooma and S. N.
Arrnio rjuililing, A'huqueroe, H. in.
K. W, Uobeoa,
l TTORNKY-A- T
LAW. Office. Cromwell
k Block, Albuquerque, N at.
ATTORNKY-AT-LAW-

WHOLESALE GROCER.
Flour, drain
and Provisions.

AT

AT

Joha B, 8tlnle,
Cromwell
looqtierqqe. n. ra.
1'HVSIC IAN.

FARfl AND FRE1QHT WAQ0N5.

THIRD STREET

Albuquerque Bicycle
and Electric Works.

Meat Market
lllMl

l""llt.

E. R. HOTELLINO,

Manager.

Bicycle built and repaired,
Bicycle sundries and supplies.
Electric work In all branch,
on wiring for alectrlc
Eatlmate
lights.
mJ.A.Ali
Light maohlaa work,
Modal
built.
u
Baf work,
Keys Fitted.

1L mJJ)

writes!, eti sen mis.
ITEAN SAUSAGE fACTflY.

P Mil Ifl PIMWflDT f Denm
aa

(

at

R. P. HALL,

"

Automatic 'phone 574.

"

1

a

WEsfaj

range.

liASEBURNERS
They hav. no peer or rival In th. baa.
burner world in point of .legauo. aod
DOUBLE-1IKATIN- G

Sfl

THE DEMINQ RESTAURANT
Opnd under new management,
Every thing new,
and clean.
Table auppliad with th best that
Oyatar
th market afford.
rvd
In any atyle during asaaon. Fin
est meal In th city.
LEI JOE A GEE, Prop, Darning, N.M

alga

nt

finish.

Alkouerooe Hardware
THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

J. A. SKINNER.
la
Deals

B.

Staple and Fancy
Groceries,

RUPPE,
PRESCRIPTIONS

N.

A. E. WALKER.

Co

US OO LO AVKNUaV

Railroad Avenue
200 Weat
ALHUUUKetQUK.
M

1

Mutual Telephone 143.
Albuquerque.

FIRE INSURANCE.
Secretary Mutual Building Association
Oflle. at J. C. Maldrlrtye'a Lumber Vara

Railroad Avenuo and Second Street.
1

8

STEVE BALLING, Proprietor.
Will handle lb Finest Line of Liquors so
Cigars. All Patrons and Frleoda Coi.
dlaliy Invited to Visit lbs Iceberg'
108-11- 1
Booth Second Street.

THB5

"Art Garland"

Baklnf.

THE ICEBERG,

Iron

We also have a complete line or

Specialty I

.hmmeOTtne. N

fast

EXCEPT IN THB FIRD SOX.
Iron ue4 la th

Bteel and Malleable
oonatruotlon of these

Patron, and w
m

B

Great Majestic Range

ST BTB8SY,

m.

B

B

THIRD STREET

-- ABOUT

BALLXHS BtttS.,PrttPBllTOEfl.

07 h. mm

ST

Proprietor.

11

PIONEER BAKERY!

1t-Q-

s"

Not an Oonce of

1

irrnif

South Second Street.
Aiuuquerqae, it. Her.

Ws Dcalr

T

Ms-st-

Albuquerque Foundry aud Mactiioe Works

Teller

ftuavant)

sVt

PUMP. Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal 'and Lumber Cars; Shafting, Pulleys, Qrad
Bars, Babbit Metal; Column and Iron Front for Buildings; Repairs
on Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
N. M.
FOUNDRY BIDK RAILBOADJRACK, ALBUQUERQUE,

HOT-AI-

Cakes

at

MASONIC BUILDING.

Western agent for the

Wedding

r

Albuuuerque

Railroad Avenuo

UK. J, K. KHOMMOM,
rJomeopatblc Physician,
Whiting Block
Room IT,

2lr5

StaplaQrocartea

block,

ORNKY-AT-LA-

RIDER-ERICSSO-

Car rise the Laigaal
aa naalMtasssMsv.

3

Car Ma a sssselaltyl

t

Toti & Gradi
IN

DBALEKS

GROCERIES

AND

fr

i

,.$500,000.00

Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice president; Frank McKee, cashier;
- A. B. McMillan.
H. F. Raynolds, -

Flour, Peed, Provision, Hay
and drain.
Imported French and Italian
fJoods.

LIQUORS.

wife-beate-

see.-iu-

ka

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

Picture Frame.
Fifty t'.lfforent style of molding to
select from. Frame made to order.
C. A. lampman, 115 South Second

well-trie-

1

To-pe-

CHIU-DRF.-

ttc,

G. W.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

HOSIERY FOR LADIE8. HOSIERY
FOR MISSES, HOSIERY FOR
ALMOST GIVEN AWAY AT
OUR SPECIAL SALE, TOMORROW.
LEON U. STERN.

Her-plcld-

Do you

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 8

Sole agents for San Antonio Lime.

Free Delivery to all parts of the city.

Dyspepsia Cure

New Telephoue 247.

CIS,

tl5,

S17 Nortn Third Street

Digests what you tat.

a.:y dlkTOHts the food acJ auat
Naui'o lu siruiiKtlioning and reooo
itructlnsr tlio exhausted digestive or
QU1CKEL &
faus. 1 U 1 lie latest u ixovered 01 (rest
antanil umr. J)o other ieparatl(
can a'Poa(-- It In enicienry. It lo
etantly, re,'ttvrsand prtuianenlly cms
Ivi-.HnIndigestion, J
burn
hour (Stomach, Nausea.
!1ai.uUi.i
Sick llfii'lai bcGiiHtralKU.t rnnipaD0 Finest Whiskies, imported
ail 'jiherresuluof i 01 perfect Ultfestloa.
1 i artl Bui

BOTIiG, Proprietors.

BAR and CLUB ROOMS

PrtoaaOn. and 11. I.Hreeslii-rontalii-s
14 times.
Wiall alls, lsuoltali alnuiUys: iiauiailsstfssal
top.re t- - ( c OeWITT CO . Chlcaat)

UOUfCPOUTAN

PBAJJUCl

:Tb:COOLST

aa

tod Domestic Wines

ud

Cognac

HIGHEST GJtADB of LAGER SS&VEDw

Finest anl Best Imwrtedand Domestic Ciirais

'

THE LITTLE FELLOWS

- - GET INTO LINE-- -

WE HAVE MADE

fr

Chrletma chopping. For Mtectlng your glfte you must
Tl time
have tw object In views To satisfy your want and thee at right
prloe. On th 11th of thl month w Inaugurate our ORSAT CHRIST

SHOES AND

SLIPPERS

MAKE THE MOST ACCEPTABLE
AND SURE TO PLEASE CHRIST- EXEMINE OVR
MAS PRE8ENT8.
STOCK. YOU WILL FIND OUR ASSORTMENT COMPLETE AND OUR
PRICES THE LOWEST.

r
Men'
Men
Men

Our School Suits, 3 to

OIVIDED INTO THREE LOTS.

t
12.00

havy

ehoea, from
dress shoes, from

to
to

Tito

felt or leather llpper. from
bore, llgbt extension eolee, from
Women
Women'! felt or leather llppert, from
Chlldrene hoe. In all grade, from
Children allppert. red felt, fur top. from
Infant a aboea and moccasin, from

Lot
All

Lot

l--

g

Thss

color.

high aa 17

old

ular

vu

'

S1S-0O-

.

DEC.

IS.

James Young

SIMON

RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER.

t Candy Store

:

:

:

N.

for the little one. Also the same
style In larger sites for children, wo
men and men. wnne out enoppinf
Just call and examine them at C. May a

flft

HALL

Oyeterel

T. ARMI.

Oysters at Palmer'a, 501 North First
street; also staple and fancy groceries.
Feed or all kinds. Delivered to any
place In th city.
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
BICYCLES
Athletic goods, pocket cuttlery
Kodaks, Cameraa, photo print.

Pass Psrtout picture outfit,
Paaa Partout binding,
Photographic album,

H. BROCKMEIER.
Ill West Oold avenue.

L. H. SHOEMAKER,

os West OoM Aveem
Newt to First Nattoawl Bask.
IB1 IID SEC0I0 BUD FUB11TUU,

1

I

MISS IDA MeCUNB

Teacher voice and piano. Enqulr
music stor or leave order
at Hotel Highland.
aTovn ano household ooooa.
Repairing a Specialty.
Delaner'a hav received a Una of
religious bisque. Call and see It
Furniture atored and packed tor ahlp-Juvenile Book.
menL uigheet price paid lor second
Our Chrtrtmaa stock of books ar
nana noaiwnoia guoaa.
now all In. and our patrona will find
w have aa well selected and varied a
lot as can be found In any book stor
RICHARDS,
In town.
Prices will range from
eenta to 11.00
Teacher' Illustrated Bible, limp
seal cover, high grade paper (xl and
Wbltson's

JOE

CIGARS

i

I;,

onlv 11.15.
W bought an unusuallv largo lot
of ladle' handkerchlefa for the bolt
trad. They were opened and
West Railroad Avenue. day
placed on sal yesterday, and arter
the first day's sale we ar Inclined to
think we did not buy half enough
They run from t eenta to St cent
1882
Sole AaBu each.
Catloo end
Ladles all wool, also single and
Of Brand
double ailk mittens from 55 cents to
Culled
Combination nut or
11.00 per pair.
Goods.
vegetable or salad dish, fine china,
DEALERS IN
each compartment decorated with
picture, artistic handle, In
STAPLE and FANCT GROCERIES handsome
fact a place of chlnaware that would
be prised by any woman, each 13 75
214 8. Second Street.
New lota ar arriving dally. Come
Orders
JUllsbora
In and se us. You will find we have
Solicited.
Cru.rfjr Batter.
Beat on
Free Delivery, one of the very nicest assortments
nb.
In town. We are open every evening
THE MAZE, WM. KIBKB, Prop.

"3

101

r.C.PfallSCo.
;l
-

i
?

11

CITY NEWS.

Christmas candle

at your own prlc

Economise by trading at tb Boon at pelaney candy Kitcnen.
omiau
HOLLY
It will pay you to see Hall A Loar- asra ueiore purcnuing a piano.
Miatleto, Chrlstmss Orssn
IVES,
THE PLORIST
Try tb A. J. Dreiel Be cigar
Union male, at Williams' drug store,
117 West Railroad avenu.
Twenty-arAffidavit elgara will
DON'T DRINK
f
make an elegant Christmas present
uro.
Sold by u. weatenem
Poor Coffee.
Wa bar ft Sno tin of brier and
n
wbleb w will
Moeraebaum
It's bad (or you. Oood Coffo
uro.
vary ckeap. M.
Ilk
S
Candy boxes of all klad at JHW
Call u4
Candy Kites
HEEKIN'S HISR ORADB
S
th. Kike.
Aid DlKMUon.
and cot a samnT at WHITaar' 31
WWTry IL
Velvet slkla Lotion. Ooorgw B.
11T
llama, prescription druggist,
we'
avouno.
P. E. PRATT A CO,
lUllroad
Sols Agents.
Alboaosrou.
W bay a nice Uo of bablM rod
wblto rur top,
felt Juliette wit
which tnak tb daintiest Christ ma
e

pip,

ay

Residence, Automatic Thone
Automatic Thono No. 516.
Hell Telephone No.

WWW W

X

K

s

wtrria

9

nu

xrssskxssxssssssssx

i-i-

X

LOCAL UNDERTAKER

Proprietor

:

:

&

or medlc.n

can cur

Tiniin

0

h Nb

c

-

""""

fill

1

I

'Ok?

In every case,

hut never having heard where Banner 8alve failed to cure ulcers, lores,
F. W. Clancy, accompanied by Mrs. tetter, eczema or piles, as a matter of
Clancy, were passengers tor Santa Fo curiosity nould like to know If there
are such cases. If so they, will gladly
thla morning.
Alvarado Phar-B. r. Adam, attorney, waa at th refund th mony.
maey.
local depot laat night, en route to La
Vegaa, on legal matter.
J. W. Br an, of Lowler,' 111., writes:
Los
Louis Hunlng, tb
very low with
Lunaa cltlten, la reported seriously 111 "My little boy was
pneumonia.
Unknown tt th doctor
with pneumonia at hla home In Los
we gave him Foley'a Honey and Tar.
Lunaa.
The result was magical and pusxled
Alfred Orunsfeld, the senior member the doctor,
It Immediately stopped
of the wholesale dry goods firm of the racking as
cough and he quickly reOrunsfeld at Bros., left last night for covered."
Alvarado Pharmacy.
well-know-

Laa Vegaa.
Having recovered from his recent
sudden Illness, Thomaa Hall, tbe piano
tuner and aenlor member of the music
firm of Hall Y Learnard, left last night
for the town along the Banta Fo Pa
cific.
E. C. Bradley, vice president of the
Postal Telegraph company, and L. W.
Btorror, the western general superintendent, both here yesterday and
found everything all right In the local
office, left last night for Los Angeles.
Thomaa A. Llater, who waa here
yesterday, left laat night for Banta
Mr. LJster is a member or me Penn
sylvania Copper company, recently In
corporated, and wno ar operating
some copper properties In the Bandla
mountains east 01 mis city,
Th gsm of foot ball at the fair
grounda Saturday afternoon between
th Albuquerque Ouarda and tbe Agricultural college eleven baa been declared off, a telegram being received
last night announcing that the college
boys, now In Laa vegaa, couia not atop
over on their return to th college and
play her.
Pedro C. Oarcla waa around among
hla frlenda yeaterday afternoon wear
ing a broad amlle and banding out
When
cigars rather promiscuously.
Questioned aa to th causa of such
recklessness Mr. Oarela explained that
a big bouncing boy had arrived at hla
house promtply at noon yesterday, and
th cigar were on Pedro, junior,
Envoy Jamea Malloy. of th Salva
tion Army, who came here about tbree
weeka ago to try to pay off the debto
of th army corps at thla place, haa
About
succeeded In bis undertaking.
$75 have been raised and all bills have
been paid. Mr. Malloy wishes to thank
the good people ot Albuquerque lor
their generoua aonationa ana courteous treatment during hla short atay

XXX

XXVik

EXQUISITE STOCK IN CARPETS,!
RUG. 8, PORTIERES, CURTAINS ANDg
SOFA PILLOWS, ETC., OFFERS, g
WE HAVE SOME RARE SPECIMENS
IN MEXICAN DRAWN WORK, ES
PECIALLY SELECTED FOR TH
HOLIDAY TRADE, ANO BUYERS S
rVILL DO WELL TO INSPECT OUR
STOCK WHILE IT IS COMPLETE,

VMS

XXXX XXXSXXXXX

XXX

Brockme;er & Cox,

Wanted Man with $50 to travel In
Arlxona and Mexico. Guarantee $26
a week and expenses. Mean business.
F this office.

PLUMBERS.

.ION

NOTHING

At the Local

Albright Art Parlor, Under Nw
Managsmsnt.
Having secured the services of on
of the best workmen of a leading
eastern atudle, I am prepared to guarantee the finest results In protographic
work, and solicit a share of your patronage. Joieph Relstelhueber, pro-

prietor.
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'

stack

n
q
q
q

lirn.it Anrl AUP ft
ehaaner than any stock O

mtnfU

fltim

!

in town.
Com

la

...
O
and ee and be convlnosd O
O
HAWLEY
O
On th Cornr
O

O
CiCOCOOCCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXO

dress skirt; blew
porch of Columbus hotel, Return

Lost Brownish
off

and receive reward.
ALBfQUERQl'IC ANnJgMES
n

1

auk,

Guaranty Co.

Not Olosing Out
We are Here

Offlc. Baltimore, Md.
Paid up capital, $1,600,000.

Horn

o

O THE UP TO DATE HOLIDAY O
O
GOODS HAVE COME
O

r
r

The United States
Fidelity and

-

SPRINGS

to Stay

SURETY BONDS.
Fidelity,
Contract.
Judlolal
Judicial bond executed without
delay.
3URGLARY INSURANCE.
InBanks, Store. Residence
sured against burglary
or theft

KIRSTER'SBRANDS
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., MAKE OF CIGARS.

tuiiimiii

GEO. B. WILLIAMS
No.

117

West Railroad Avenue.
IN PRESCRIPTION

BUYING

imimiiinmimn:

GIFTS

YOURSELF

FOR

J

ti

'1

Watchmaker and Jewehr

T. Y. MAYNARD

At all points
ot our star shoe, th 0. P. Fo .,
you get the prim requisite "f
a satisfactory shoe; fit, gra ,
style, durability and comfo. t,
and you don't pay too much f"
those at 13.50. Buying as i
buy and selling as w
elL 1 t
will And It difficult to do boti- -'
In footgear anywhere In tov

Edwards

LkirabwtV

comfort"

A

j Wm. Chaplin.

MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF CHILDREN8

SHOES IN CIT

LIVING PRICES
m

j .

0

.

Useful Articles for Christmas

I

i r

are the best and always

ap-

preciated.
Call and inspect our new
line of

DECEMBER IS HERE

Christmas

Men's Suits, Boy' Suits,
Men's Overcoats,
k
Boy's Overcosts,
Fancy Vests,
8moking Jackets,
i
i
Bath Robes,
Kid Gloves,
,
Fancy Suspsnder,
Bilk Suspendsrs,
Dress 8uit Csses,
Umbrellas,
Canes,

SQUARE DEALINGS

,

H. E. FOX,

olleltdn

z

OR OTHERS

For a wedding of for glad holiday time, you'll be delighted with
the beauty and the sprightly nswnsss of our
SILVERWARE
DIAMONDS
WATCHE8
CUT GLA8S
CUTTLERY
JEWELRY
Th exhibit ie just as complete aa will be found anywhere and
our prices are consistent with the chsractsr of the goods. Call
and Inspsct our stock.

MONEYlOLOANx

a

SH

ZZ
WHETHER YOU ARE

GENERAL AGENT.
Commercial Club Building.
Real Estat
Fir Insurance.

J.

TRADE.
Tbnn

A ntoiuatle

Geo. E. Brewer & Co

Leaves from Tiimbls's stables every
Tureday end Saturday at I o'clock a
t m. Only line with a change of stock sr
her.
rout through In a day. Bath bouse open
New 'Phon
all the year. Fine winter resort. Tick Old 'Phon
UNIVERSITY NEWS.
153
69.
eta for aale by W. I Trimble A Co., At
I
Everybody
getting ready for buquerque.
J. B. BLOCK, Prop.
W.
Christmas and things are very lively.
The basket ball girls ar working
Progressive, Mortician and Em
very bard tor the coming gamea which
balmer.
are to be held during the holidays, and
on diamonds, watcnea or any gooa Open day and night. Calls tre
ar to b p:ayd with th Laa Cruces
security.
Great bargains In watch
team.
promptly attended to.
Soma of our girls saw the La cru of every description.
A. H. YANOW,
through
went
ces football boya aa they
Hell Monuments
Also
I
to Laa Vegas and wished them suc- 209 South Second street, few doors
north of t'tstofflc.
Office and parlors, III N. Second
cess.
Doctor Tight gave the laat four lec
tures of his series on "Evolution" this
On Friday at assembly be
week.
spoke on ' Man and th Monkey."
Tbe editorial atari or tne Mirage
baa been at work and the December
number will be out the last of next
week.
Mr. Van Wagner Is teaching physlnl
ogy at toe model school. There are
Only
Few Days More Until
six on th list for practice teaching
this year and Miss Manwarln baa
nearly completed her work.
Cono In and make your aelectlon while odr stock I complet. W
New singing books for the use of
the students at assembly have been
will lay th gods away for you until you ar rady for thm.
ordered and will soon arrive. With
their Introduction, one morning a week
will be devoted to music.
Th graduating class has chosen
pins and we shall soon be able to disNew Mexico's Leading Jewelry House . : .
tinguish them from their fellow stu(iorner Oold avenue and Second street
dents by tbelr pin and colors.
Next week there will be some intert assembly. Tuesday
esting lecture
morning Prof. Paxton will talk on
"Th Need of a Classical Education."
Positively headquarters for fine goads. DIAMONDS, WATCHES, FINE
Th besVit ball team will ply the
Silver Cly team December 27 at CoJEWELRY, ART GOODS IN IMPORTED RLACOUES, FIGURES and
lombo hall. Th ticket ar limited to
a small number and those who Intend
0tDS, BRIL.
.OROUPS, AN ELEGANT LINE OP SOLID SILVER
early
going abould secur seats at
pwrtofl.
LIANT CUT GLASS, HAND PAINTED LOTTERY, CHINA, tft. Mall
Information Wanted.
.ordsns
atlsfaotln eoarnled.
Th manufacturer of Banner Ralv
having always bellsved that no flmrtnot

call for

Druggist,

IT

WE WILL BOND YOU

r i.

BEATS A

Dealer

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Bell T.l.phon. No. 03,

Th

AVr,,

BOX of FINE CIGAJR3

BUILDERS' HARDWARE.

Qold Avenue.

N. is '

K)R A NICE PRESENT

At Colombo ball tonight.

F.

Yards

Ag

BuBOBObOpCKpQI

118

Coal

AND SANTA CLAUS WILL ROLL IT
ALONQ INTO MANY HOMES THAT

HI. Hcnrp Is a direct descendant of
the PatrHk Henry stock of Virginia.

The barber shop of J. R. Sanches
has been rocpened.
It I fitted with
new furniture and new bath tub.
Only first class barber employed.
Call and
Best of service guaranteed.
get acquainted.

Clarkville

AND WOOD,

Cl!fi ISTMAS

WILL JOYFULLY RECEIVE SUCH

204 SOUTH SECOND STREET.
COXXXOCXXXDCOOOCOCOOOCOOOCOOCXXXXXX

u

S!

V

LEARNARD

LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.

nnnn

n

SANTA FE PACIFIC RAILROAD.

COnriERCIAL CLUB BUlLDlNu.
COAL

s

la Inspiring. Thoee who hav bought piano of u are telling and
aendlng othera.
We ar doing everything to doserve customers. Personal recommendations. They advertise us to tbe people wo need and who need us.
Large buying and largo selling mako less prices possible.
But pleas remember that prices nevor get so low that wa can't
land back ot everything w sell.

aev-ora-

SS,

CALL

mad.

Cheer and Success of the New Store Business

Telephone Service

ROOM

STERN.

:

Which we import direct
PRESENT8,
BEFORE PURCHASING YOUR CHRISTMAS
ANO SEE OUR STOCK, OND OBTAIN PRICES.

BOS

...

JO BUILDING.

WOSTENHOLM

$ Graxt Building mIUuiad a:A

11-1-

V

THE CELEBRATED

CANDIES

Corner Second atreet and Coal avenue. All Candle ar horn
PEPPERMINT CHEWS MADE EVERY DAY.

trc
B. A. SLEYSTER,

MRS.' SHATTUCK

CLIP-

I X L GOODS

KS3C K

Viadu(

popular priced sno atoro, 101 West
Railroad avenue.
Who will pet that elegant high grade
owing mechine to bo given away at
com early and eee 111
Newcomerer
leo our itn of Christmas good, toy,
gift book, and too many othra to
msntion.
The ladle of Excelsior lodge, No. 1,
Degree of Honor, will give a dance on
second
Wednesday. December 18. Refresh
menu will be served. Admission,
gentlemen BO cents; ladles free.
Orand frea dance and concert at Or
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
.
cbestrlon hall, old town, Saturday eve
FIRE INSURANCE
ning, and ire concert at same ball
REAL ESTATE,
Sunday afternoon. Everybody invited.
NOTARV PUBLM.
Just received direct from Old MexOBOMWBLL BLOCK, ico, a flno '.in of Mexican drawn work.
OOatM
Special sale for two days only at
atoasatl TeUpaoa Ho. 1T4.
Mr. Wilson', 1S south Second street
Salesmen Capable men to sell sup-pilto school board. Salary or
18 IT
commission. Union School Furnishing
company, Chicago, 111.
George Rowe, a prominent merchant
of Aims, Socorro county, la a visitor
l
In
Albuquerque and will remain
TOD WAIfTT
uays.
6,000 to Loan In one amount or
QUICK AND RELIABLE;
In sums to suit; low Interest. John
H. Btlngle, room , Cromwell block.
For Rent At 1011 North Second
iHB COLORADO TELEPHONE
street, southeast room with board.
TBLEQRAPH CO.
Just received. 1901 crop shelled Pa
rana. Delaney .

LATEST STYLES AND
FIRST CLASS WORKMANSHIP.

AND

your holiday can dies, nuts, dstts, te call at th

Before purchasing

6ENTLEMENI
Our (election of orar two thousand
winter aamplea, comprising all the
good
faablonabl
for gentlemen
tulttnga, fancy veotlng. OTarcoata aad
fulldreaa aulta. are roadr for Tour
iMpoction. Onr tailoring and style
are uoexcelled and the price talk.
NettJeton Tailoring Agency, Sll Bout

Dressmaking

UN-

HATS, CAPS, SWEATERS,

DERWEAR, NECKWEAR,
GLOVES, ETC.

SUWE TO HE WORN

FRTDAT.

THE LINE OF SHIRTS,

IS MOST COMPLETE IN

RAZORS

PERS.

......

HOLIDAY

handaomo
of hoe or
Of
Upper would be aomathlng to b
appreciated, and

THE DAILY CITIZEN

POCKET CUTTLERY, SCISSORS,
SHEARS,

it.

8c

at

Wo carry a fine line of
CARVERS STEELS, TABLE AND

OUR LINE OF FURNISHINGS.

Thla la a redleulously low figure,
All our Imported creation. Reg- -

& CO.

HARDWARE

PRICE FROM MOO

UP.

OBO3XOtKK)wOtK

Christmas
Present pair

I

E. J. POST

to 20 Years

14

ARB WELL TAILORED ANO FIT.

Lot 4 at $9.50

gar.

ars very beautiful

They are
All aisea and all
Satin and Taffeta.

thss.

th prlc
worth double.
I

Our Youth's Suits,

ROSENWALD BROS.

A

nd the place to buy than
Weat Railroad avenue.

ooskooxocooo

7.S0,

3$5.65
for

Lot

$3.50

t,

J. L. BkTL&CO.
Second

Years

W. Railroad Ave

trim-Q-me-

SHOULD IK PURCHASED IN GOOD
SEASON. YOU'LL FIND THE BEST
ASSORTMENT AT THIS STOR- EHIGH
GRADE QUALIT . GOODS
MARKED AT THE LOWEST POS
THE BEST OY
SIBLE PRICES.
STERS AT REASONABLE PRICES
IS A SAMPLE OP THE SPLENDID
VALUES WE GIVE.
U

Ill and ISO South

15

A. J. HALOY. 214

ARE DRESSY AND UP TO DATE, AT FROM MOO TO

OUTER QARMENTS FOR LADIES', MISSES ANO CHILDREN AT
MARVELOUS REDUCTIONS.
Ladlee' Coat, llneed In finest quality satin
An
would be considered cheap at $15.
In panne-velve99.09
OUR ENTIRE LINE OF MEN'S OOOOS AT SALE PRICES.
DOT MISS THIS CHANCE TO BUV YOUR HOLIDAY OOODS.

GROCERIES

Not.

Our 3 Piece Suits 3 to

Balanc of our stock.
They sold up to S7.S0

high a S4.7S.

Lot 2 at $4.65

SUPPERS

HOLIDAY

f

at $3. 95

Lot 3

Waists thnt sold aa

ll

la th prlc for thss Stylish,
up to date good. They are S
gsrments.
nd

ment that
and SS.

i

at $2.45

Years

DIVIDED INTO FOUR LOTS.

"
AND

wslst that

Lot 2

14

ARE DURABLE AND SIGHTLY AND COST ONLY 13.00
TO SI.0O,

LADIES' SILK WAISTS.

12.75
ft .00
J1.B0
no

5

MSN'S, WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S LEGGINGS
SOLES

at $1.45

a high a I2.S0.

to li
to
to 13 60
0 to II 00
IS to VI IB

11-4-

1

Aad In order to satlnfjr all demand,
are purchaaina; every day a fin
lot of conned, bottled and fancy drlod
fruits, fruit cakes, citron, lemon and
orange flavors; aUo a lare stock of
Rend In your ordnra
fancy candlra.
early and tliey will bp dellvprrd when
desired.
w

AND WITH A VIEW TO THE

HOLIDAY SEASON.

COMIN0J

LADIES FLANNEL WAISTS
i

OOODS

PURNIBHINOJ

Institution In th hletory of retail mer
ehandtalng, and thua our etore will become th meoea of Chrletmss
hooper. Bvery artlol at reduced price, ipse permit mention of
.
but few:
Ja.l lm,- n unuesul

MAS SALE, quit

AND

CLOTHING

OF

LITTLE FOLKS IN THE WAY

Santa is Coming

FOR THE

SPECIAL PREPARATION

Furnished from Cellar to th
Oar re
NEWjOOODS
SECOND HAND
117 West Osld Avsnus
Mouse

BORRADAILE &0o

'
W

WE 'HAVE
OUR
NECKWEAR.

liil

Sc

E. L. WASHBURN,
.

.

i

.

,

NEW

our window display...
IJ Second Street.
.
Oldest la h bu-- ir

